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COMMUNICATION  F~OM  THE  COMMISSION  TO  THr  COUNCIL 
safeguards  Agreement  betwe,~n  Eur:atom,  France  and  the-.IAEA. 
1.  On  22  Noveinber'.i9.77;  the, Council  issu~d guidelines  to  the  Commi?sion  for  it 
to negotiate  tog~the~  wit~ the  French  Gov~rnm~~t, a  Safe~uards  A~reemerit 
with  th~ International Atomic  Energy  Agency  ~IAEA). 
T.he  negotiations started on  15  December' 1977  and  were- completed._on 
19  January  1978. 
. The  Ag'reement  which  w.as  negotiated  (Annex!I)is- almost  iden~ical with  a 
·similar  agreement  signed  by  ~he'Unite~ K~ngdom~ Euratom  and. the  IAEA 
on  '6  September  1976.:  The  only  appreciable  dif.ferences  between·· (he  t.wo 
agreements  are  ~on~ern~d with  the  fact  that~ ~~ereas  t~~ United.  Kingdom 
··  ha~ made  all nuclear  m~terials  intend~d  fo~  pe~c~ful  pu~po~es  subj~ct  . 
·to verification; the  sole  exception~ ·bring, those nece.ssitated  on:  grounds 
of  national  sec.urity,  Frarce  has  m>?de·  the  reservation  that  it is itse.lf 
to determine  th;e .. source materials  and.  special .fissile products  which  it 
will  agree  t~ subject  to  the  saf~guards provided  for-in  the Agreement. 
Ot~er  differences~ which  ~r~ ~een ·;n  the  pre~mble,  ~re due  to the  fact. 
th~t  Frarice  ha~ not  ~igned the  Non~Proliferation.Treaty_and has  ncit,  . 
·unlike  t-he  British Government  in.1967,  made  a  "volontary offer"  toaccept 
I A  E:A  safeguards.  with  the  sole  except i Of1. of  det'ogat ions· for national · 
seciurity · reasol"lls,  · 
.  ; 
To  sum  up,  it may  be  said that  the  new  agreement  is. ·fully ·in  compliance 
wi\h the guideLines issued by  the  ~ouncil.  i 
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2.  Moreover.,  the  Commis'sion  :wishes  to  i'nform  :the  Council  of an  internal 
arJrangement  which  it  has  entered  .into  with  the  French  Government  as-
regards  the designation  of  IAEA  inspectors  for  F.rance. ·'The  French 
Government  has  accepted  thct the  Agreemel'1t  be  identical  to  t~e  UK 
A_greement  in this  respect  ("the  Agency  shall  secure  the· consent  of 
·France  and  of. the  CommLinity  to  ~he designation' of  Agency  inspectors  to 
France"); prov'ided  that  some  of  the detai l.ed  rul.es  for  the  application 
of  this  clause  are  specified .in  an  exchanse  of  Letters ·between  the 
· Com·mission  and  the· French  authorities. 
-The  porpose  of  this  exchange  of  Lette~s is to  make  i~  clear 
·(a)  that  the.Commission  will respect  such  ~easons of  a  general. political 
nature  as  France  may  have  for  accepting  or  ~efusing an  inspector of 
a  particular nationality;  · 
Cb)  that. the  internal  arrangements  concluded  within  the  CounciL  in  1972 
as  regards  the .designat1on  of  Agency  inspectors  under  the Verifica
1
tion  ~ 
Agrefl!ment,  to whichthe  seven  non-nuclear-weapon  Member  States are 
parties,  relate only  to that  Agreement. 
:The  Commission  considers  th~t th~ content  of  such  an  excihange  of 
'Letters a, set  out  in  AMnex  I  is aiceptable. 
3.  To· sum  up,  the  Commission  requests  the  CounciL.  to approve the  agre.~nient 
negotiated  between  Euratom,  France  and  the  IAEA,  the text  of  which' is 
given  in  Anne~ II. · 
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ANNEX I 
. •, 
DRAFT  EXCHANGE  OF  LETTERS.  BETWEEN- FRANCE  AND  THE 
.  '• 
Referring  to Articles  9  and·Ss  of  the  Fr~n~e/Eur~tom/IAEA Agreement, 
·I  can  confirm that  I  consider  it  would.  be  useful  for  the  French 
Government  and  t~e  C~mmission to  con~ult one  another.in order  that -t~ey 
may  ~dop:t  the  same  positions  as· regards  the  requests to  be  submitted 
to  th~ IAEA  for -the  approval  of  inspecto~S  •. 
As  part  of. these  consultations,  the  Commission· would  respect  such 
reasons'9f  a  general political nature as  France  may  have  for  accepting· 
or ·refusing  the designation of  an  insp~cto.r of  a  particular nationality. 
The  Comm1ssi~n  can  also  confirm that  the  internal  arrangements  dec.ided 
on  within  the  Cou~cil on  18  October  1972 as  regards  the  interp~etation 
and  implementation  of -certain provisions  of  the Safeguards  Agreement  -
to  which  the. seven ·non-nuclear~weflpOn Member  States are>parties  . 
(Doc •. R/1862/72  (ATO  ·121.)  'relate only  to  that  Agreement.;;-
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'DRA.Fl'  AGREEMENT  BETwEEN- FRANCE'  THE:  EUROPEAN  ATOMIC  ENERGY 
CCWWNI'l'Y. AND  THE  INTERNATIONAL  ATOMIC  ENERGY .AGENCY 
FOR  Tim  APPLICATION  OF  SA:FEGUARDS  IN. FRANCE 
. WHEREAS  the  International Atomic Energy Agency  (hereinafter · referre.d to as 
'  .  . 
"the Agency") iS authoriZed under ~tiole III.A.~. of the  Statut,e of the - ·,: :·:. · · .. · 
'  I  Agency  (hereinafter referred to as  n' the'Statute") to appl,y  s'~feguards, 
f\t·thc  rcques~ of the parties,  to any bilateral br multilateral  ~range!:c~t, 
or a~ 1.hc  ~·cqucst of a  State,  to  any of that. S·ha.te's activities in the field 
of  a'ii~r.uc  energy;  \. 
.,  ·.! 
t-1!-fEIU::AS  l':i th a ·vio\or  to  encouras-i.ng the acceptance of such- sa.feg-ll!U'ds  .. 
by an· e\'er  grea~.:or _limber of Stato,s,  France is· prepared to afford the AgencY: 
···the opprtu.ni  ty· to_ apply its  safccuard~ on French tc:-ri  tory by concl iling 
ui:th_ it c.n  a&Tce:ucnt  for that purpose; 
'  J 
liHER'SAS.  th_c. ·pll.!'pose  cf such an  ~"Teernent is of ncccssi  ty different 
from the air1s.  pursud. by safeguards  a..:,!>'I'ecr:~ents  between· the Agency  a.'"l.d.  the 
J 
~on""!nuclcro·-\-1eapon States;  · · 
·  rl.'ffi~S it is in- the  interes~ of Member  Stateo of the Ar;enc_:i 
"tri.thou~  prejudice to.  the principles and integrity· of the Agency's  saf<:g".;a.r:is 
systeb,  the· financial  and.  othe:- r~sources. e;nployed by the AgeJ?,cy' fo:r:·  ~he 
itjpic:~entatiori .of  Gl.:.Ch·.  an  ~-rcer:~on-'v  should. not  exceed those required. for 
ati:ainitl& the objccti  ve o! .._h'!  present  Agr~ement  i 
,'HIIB~A.S France is a  party t~ the Treaty establishing the Europcom 
Atox;u,c  Encrr:Y  Cornrn~t:r -(herninaftef"_ "rc.fcrrcd to  a.s  "th~ Colt..r.luniJ.:y'') 1  by 
virlue of.uhich Treaty in:3ti  tutions of .that. ~or..muni  ty exercise in their . 
Ol':n  rio1t 1 . in those  a.rcc=>.s  for .~:hich they .are  competent,  regula~or'Jt 
•  \  I  •  , 
QXQOUti Ve  nne\  ju:.Ucial  poucr::l  \:hich  m~  ta.'ce  effect directly \:i  thlh the 
lecoill  systC::lO  or the  =·~·~rnber  SJ.;a.tcs; 
HHEREhS,  within, this in:;ti  tutional. frar.'lework, -the  Cori'  ..  'iluni  ty ha3 in 
pd.rt),.ct~lar thE;'  t.Jzi~ of cnsurin.:,,  throuG~ appropriate  sa.fcc;ua.rds·,  that civil 
··'  · nuclca.r-J;r.a.teria.lc  are not  qiv6rted to  \1.3CO  other thc.u those for .uhi'ch they  -·-
w'.:!rc  intci1·.\cd;  .,  1 
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WHEllEA.S  thnse safcgtia.rdri inolu.do declaration to tho.  Co_IrJt1uni ty of the 
·basic technical characteristics of civil nuclear: facilities,  maintenance  .  .  .  . "  .  ...  ... 
and submission. of operating records to  permit  noolea.r materials  accoUnting 
fo1•  the qommurii ty as  a  whole,  inspections by officials of the :Communi_ty, 
and a  system of sanctions; · 
.  I·  .  .  .  . 
rlHEREAS  the Com.-nuni ty has. the t~k of establishing with other countries 
.  •  .  .  '  l  ' 
and international. orga.ru.zat:i.ons  such' relations  as  will  foster' progress in 
the peacefu;I.  uses of nuclear energy  and is expressly authorized t.o  assume 
parlicuia.r safegila;rding obligations ;in ·an ag;eeme,,t  concl  ud.ed  with ·a third 
State or an international ·organization; 
· \·/HEREA.S  the Agency's international. safeguards  system  comprises,  in·. 
.- ·.'•. 
.  ,. 
·; :·. 
j  ::··· 
•'. 
; ·:.· ...  l,.'_. 
..  ·: 
particular,  p1-ovisions for. the submission of design information to the Agency,  ::.:  '·  .. · 
the keeping of·. records,  the .submission to the- Agency of reports on all nuclear·::  .·..' :' · 
'  .. 
·material subject to  safeguards,- inspec·tions  carried out by."the  Agency~s  :I  ..  :'; ..  ·  ... 
inspectors,  requirements· :for ihe  e~tablishmerrt  a.nd.  maintenance -~f 'a.  system -o·f 
.  '  '  .  .  ',  .  -~·  .  . .  '  .  ·' 
;•  .. 
:  .. ·.  '  . 
:'  ::: .. ; ... 
accaunting for 'and.  ~ontrol of nuclear ifi·at_erial  by  a  State,  and measur-es  iri  ·;.  ,t'  ..  • 
· reiat~on· to verification of non-diversion; 
·,  •. 
NOTillG that France has  declared its intention to negoti·a.te with the Agency 
''·. 
t  •  '~ 
·a pattern according 'to its circumstances  for the arplica.tion of.'safegua.~ds 
on  French terr:j.  tory; 
WIIERE..~S the Co::nmuzti: ty has  welcom_ed  th:i,s  de~laration of intention. and, 
having regard, to the need to  avoid unnecessa;cy duplication of safeguards  · · 
··- ·  .. 
·, 
'  ,1  • 
.  },  . 
~tivity, hatr recoemzed  t~at ·it is import_ant to, co~perate wit4 the Age~cy  ,  .::  .. ·,·>.,  .·,. 
in such application, ·an'i has  associated itself ~lith France in these 
negotiations;' 
•,  ... 
NOTIUG  the nature of the· Agreement  of'6 September 1976  and of the 
'  .  . 
Proto  co+  thereto  betl'reen the Uni·t,ed  Ki~gdom.;  the Cotnrnuni ty arid the Age~cyj 
llOU,  'THEREFORE,  .France,  th'e  Commuility  and the Agency have ·agreed as 
fol:lO\-TS_:  . 
PART  I 
GENERAL  UNDERTAICJ:t~G 
:  ·  Article i 
'  . 
France shall a.ccept·tho application of safeguards, in accord~nce with  (a) 
.  ··  ..  ", ... : 
:·.'  ..  .  ~ ,  .. ,  . 
~  ,  1  J 
·-·-
,./ ... :  •  'I  c 
the·tcrms· o'f thin-Agreement, .()n  ~ou  .. "co or special fissionable material,.·::.:, 
' '  '~  '. 
to be  dcsi~atcd by France  i~ f<.J.ciliti't.s  or parts thereof \-rithin . 
:··.··: 
·'·"·  1 
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.  I  .  . 
FranCGt ·with  a  view· to  enabling the Agency to verify that. such material  .  ' 
is. not  '\orl.thdrawn  from  civil activities,  except  as  provided for in this 
Agreement. 
.  (b) .  .France shall provide the Community  and the Agency  "tori. th a  list  (herein~ 
after referred to  as  "·~he Facilities Listit). of the facilities or parts 
I  .  . 
thcreoJ which  ~ontti.i,n the nuclear material referred t'o  in paragraph  (a) 
('  I•  •  ' 
Qf this Article.,  France shall- keep the Facilities 'List. up to date ~ 
ina:y  at· any time make  deletions  from  it~  France shall give the Community· 
and the Agency  ci.dvance  notice qf any additions or deletions. 
'  .  '  .  .,  .  . 
.  '  ' 
(c)  vfuenever France withdraws  nuclear material referred to in paragraph  (a) 
of .this .Article from· the scope :o.f  this Agreement,  it shall notify th.e 
· C.:>mmuni ty and the Agency in accordance With the provisionS of this 
.  .  '  '· 
Agreement •  · 
(d)  'l'he  ComrnUiti.ty  shall, . in, accordance lri. th the  .. ·provisions' of this 
Agreement,  provide. the .Agency  l-rl th information in respect of inter- . 
national ·tra.nsfers of nucl.ear material referred to in paragraph (a) 
- . 
· ~f this ·Article from or to any facility or .part. thereof on the· 
Facilities List  19 
.  .  ' 
APPLICATION  OF  SAFEGUARDS 
;· 
Article 2 
/  . 
The. Agency shall have the rlght and. the obligation to  ensure 1hat safe-
gu.ara.s ·are applied in accordance with the 'terms of. this·  Agree~ent, on source 
or ·special fissionable material.·referred to in Article l(a) of this Agreeraent 
.  . 
in those facili  tj es or :Paz:!;s  of facilities  '\oli thin France which  are both on 
the Facilities List and designated· pursuant to· Article 78(a),  "t-li.th  a  view to 
enabling-the Agency to verify that  such material is not  withdrawn  from  civil 
activities,  except  as  provided for in 'this Agreemento  In respect of such 
facilities or parts thereof -..ihich  are on the Facilities List but  not so 
designat-ed,  the Agency shall have 'the.  righ·cs  provided for in this Agreement. 
(a) 
Article 3 
.  . 
The  Commturity  shall,: in applying its safc5uards ori the source or special 
fissionable  m~terial described in Article l(a),  co....apcrate with the 
Agency in accordance with ·the terms of this Acreement,  l-li.th  ·a -0-ew .to 
asc.crtainl.n{; that  ouch material is ,not,  except  as  provided for in this 
.A~+~\lllhW1.t 1  \~-lthfh':l.\•11\· i'l-cm  civil  n~tivitios  • 
.....-:-·,__.,.._,_....,...._......._,._  --,--:-----
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-(b)  The Agency shall apply. its s·afegil.ards,  in .a~corda.:nce with the terms -
of this Acreement,  in s_uch'a ~anner- as ·to  en~ple it to.veri:f.'y,  in 
as_ccrt a.ining  tha.~ ,  th~re .has  been _no  'rn  tlid.raw~ of nucle.a.r -mat_erial 
-.  from  civil activities,  except -a.9  prov;i.ded  fo_r  in this Agreement,. 
findings/of the Community's  system: of safeguards.  ·.The. Agency's · 
' verification  sh~_l include,  inter alia, 'independent. measurements  and 
-obser\t~tions ·conducted ·by the Agency in accordance with the  proced~cs  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ' 
specified in this Agreement.- The Agency,  in it.s verification,  shall _-
take ·due  account  of' the ef'f'ecti  vel}.ess  of' ·the Communi. ty'  s .  system of'_  . 
'  .  ·.  .  .  .  .  '  ·.  -·  'I  .. 
safeguards· in accordance with  ~he· telins of this Agreement. 
.  :<  .... ' ' 
,. '. 
Article 4 
Franc~, -the Cominuni ty and the Agency shall co...:Operate;  in so far as 
each party is concerned,  to  facilitate t.he implementa·tion  o~ the  safegua.~s 
provided· for in this Agreement  and shall- a:iroid ·.unnecessary duplication e>£ 
'· 
..~.· .. 
.·  ·:·· 
'  ·~  .  ........ 
·  :1  safeguards activities  •. 
. ' 
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'·  D1PL'El·iENTATi_OU  OF  .SAFEGUARDS 
_Article 5 
.. 
·.The safeguards  proVided for in this Agreement  shall be implemented· in 
a  manner-designed: 
(a)  T_o  avoid hampering econoijlic  and ·technological  develo~1-,ents in 
., France or i~.t_ornational  co-operai;:i.o~ in the. field- -of  peaceful  \ _ 
_  -- ncicle?r activities,  includi~g internati~nal  -.exchange of nucl~ar 
(a) 
(b) 
(o} 
' 
materials; 
Tl avoid undue interferertce in  peaceful nuclear··activilies in> 
France and in  particular ,in the operation of fa~iliti"cs;.  -and 
- '  . 
'J.'_O~  DO  00l1:3i·otcnt  -wi~h p{•udont  roo.nnt;cmOilt  practiCC$  rcqui~Cd f'Ol' 
tho economic  and s_afe  condu6·t· of  .. nuclear actiVities. 
' 
Article 6  - · _ 
The Agency sh.:lll  ·tal:e  evecy  ~ecauti.on to protect  comme~cial and _  .  '  .  .  - ~  ~  .  . 
i~ustrial s¢crets and other confidential infonnation coininl! to its· 
.  .  .  l  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  / 
·-_  knowlodg~ in the implementation of: this Agreement. 
..  •'  .· 
.  ~ ··,  ' 
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(b).  (i)  The Agency  shaJ.l  not  pu'Qlioh or communicate to  any"State, 
orGani'zation· or person D.ny  infonna:tion obtained by it in con- . 
. rie~ti~n 1-rlth  the impl.ement ati'on of this Agreement, ·except that· 
~pccific .information ·relating to the implementation thereof mSi)" 
~e given to the Do.a_rd.. of G;vernors of the Age~cy (hereinafter 
r6re-ri.ed.  to  ns  ·"the Board")  and to  such·  Agency staff ~embers as 
require such knowledge by reason of their of'ficia.J.  duties in 
connection \-li.th  safeguards~. but only to the ertent necessary · 
for tho Agency to fulfil its responsibilities in im~lementing 
· this Agreement~ 
.(ii)  Summarized  i'nf~rmatio-n on nuclear materials subJect to safcgu.a.rds 
under ·this. Agreement .may  bo  published uJ)on  decision of the Board 
if Franc.e  a.nd,  whore  appropriate," the Communi  t~, agree thel;'eto. 
Article 7 
.  . 
In implementing  ~a:feguards  · un<ter this Agreement,  ful:J_  account  shall 
be taken of technological  develop:nent in the field of safeguards,  anci  .  .  .  . 
every effort sr.all be made  to  ens,ure optimtun  cos-t-effectiveness and· 
.·  _the. application of the. prlnciple' of sateguarcling.  eff~cti  veiy the "'n.o.~ 
of nuclear material  subjeCt to  sa:feguard.s  'lliuier this Agreeoent  by use 
of instru;nen;ts  and  oth~r techniqm~s a.t  certain· strategic points to the 
ertent: that present or future technology  pc:rmi~s  • 
. (b)  In-order to  ensure optimum  cost-effectiveness,  use shall be. made,  for 
example,· of such means  a·>:. 
(i)  Containment  as  a means  of defining material. balance areas_ for 
accountiitg  pt1Tposer~; .· 
_  (ii)  Statistical .tachniqtl.es  and  random sampling in evaluating the 
floli of nuclear material;  and 
·(iii) ·Concentration of-verification procedure's  ol).' .those stages in the 
nuclear fuel _cycle· involVing the produbtion,_ processing,  use or 
storag-e of nuclear material  fror.t' which nuclear 'weaoons  or othel~ 
'  .  .  . .  '  . .- .  .  \  .  . '  '  . 
· ~uclca.r  n~-cplooi  vc devices  could readily be made,  and minimization 
of vcrifi~ation proccd-ureo in respect of other -nuclear material, 
on CC?ndi tion tha,t thin does  not  h~apcr the implcmcrit_ation of 
·this  · Aerccm.:mt o. 
I  I 
·~~r-.·  .,;~  ·-·  -.....;;-..:---w-~  ·~··~··f"P.:- ·"~·~ ..  7·""'·:·  .  ~  '·. 
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PROVISIOU OF IlfFORM.ATION  .'ro  THE  AGENCY 
·  Article 8 ··  · 
·(a) · In order to ensure the effective implementation of safe_guards. under 
this Agreement,  the Coi:nrriunity  shall; in accordance with. the provisions·  .  .  .  '  .  .  . 
(b) 
!'let_otr~ in this .Agreeinen·t,  provide _the  Agency With ·information. .con-,  ,  .  '  :'  .·  ~  .  .  ;.'  . 
. cerning nj],clea.r material subj.ect to such  sctf'egUard.s  and  featl.U'es  of 
facilities or parts th-ereof relevant' to :;;afeguarding sueh material. 
.  . 
(i)  The Agency shall· require only the· minimum  amount  of information 
and -data consistent with carrying out its responSibilities  under 
this Agreet.lent o  · 
.(ii)  Infqrmation pertaining to  fa.cili  ties or parts thereof shall be 
.·  th,e miriirnum  necessary for safeguarding nuclear ina.terial  subject 
.  .  '  . 
to safegu.ards  under this Agreement •. 
(c)  If the Agency o-tishes  to  eXamine  de:5ign inforinatiori 1-1hich  France 
regards 'as being of'  partictl.la:r sensitivi-ty,_ the Agency shall, if 
France  so  requ~sts,  conduct  the examination on  pr~:nise.s ,Of:the . 
.  . 
c·ornmulri.ty  ~r· of France.  Such- information need  .. not_ be physically · 
transmitted to the Agency  provided that  ~t remains  readily available 
· .. for exar:U.nation by the Agency. on such premises. 
AGENCY  IliSPECTORS 
'.'  .  .  . 
· Arttcle 9 · 
'  .- I 
'l'he  Agency shall secure the consent of France. and- the Community_  (a.)  (i) 
to. the  designati~m of Agency inspectors to  Fran~e• 
••  t 
· ; .  .  (ii),  If Fr~nce o,r  the  Community,  'either  upo~ propOcal of  ~ desi~ation ·  .- .. 
(iii) 
I  .  .  : 
. or at  any other time after a  designation has been made,  objects · 
to the  designati~m, -~heAgency shall propose to  Fran?e and  t~e 
. Couuiri.uli ty  an a.lternati  ve designat-ion or designations.,  .  ~  . -.  . .  '  .  .  ..  . .  '  . 
If~  as  a  result .of. the repeated refusal ·or: France or the 
. .  . .  .  .  I  . 
Community to  accept the  d~siefiation of Agency· inspocto;rs,  inspec-
tions to  be.  conducted  under~  this Agreement  'Would  be  imp~ded, · 
,  •  I  ,  '  / 
. such ·refusal shall pe  con~id~red by. the Board,, upon referral by 
.  .  .  / 
tho Directox• CerieJ;""al  of·the Agency  (hereinafter referrcd:to aa 
0the  ~rector Genor?ln)  1  with a  -view to its taking ~p~rbpriato: 
action.  '' 
,•  ., 
...,,~~"';"'""-~-~·- --~~  ......  N.,.,.f<;.,..· --,.·--~,..-. --- .  ~----- . ~-- !  . 
't 
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(b)· ·France  and· the Conunmiity  shaJ.l take the·_neccssa.ry steps· to ensure 
~ha·t· ·Agency  inspecto_:rs  can. effectively discharge their functions 
·.  under this Agreemen·t  ~ 
(c)  The visits and activities of Agency_inspectors  sha;ll be so  arranged 
as: 
(i)· 
./  .. 
To 
to 
reduce to_  a  minimum the possible· inconvenience and disturbance 
France and the Community  and to the peaceful nuclear acti  vi  tes 
suhject. to  inspection;  and  . 
(ii)  To  ensure protection of i~dustriaJ. secrets or any other. con:fi-
.  denti~l information corning to the  knowl~dge o£ Agency i.ns:Pectors. 
•.  PRIVILEGES  MID  ntMUUITIES 
·  Article 10 
France shal.l  apply to the Agc;mcy,  including its property, .fund.s  and  :  · 
assets an.d  to its inspectors  _and  oth_er officials performing functions  under 
this·  Agreement,  the 'relevant proVisions of the Agreement  on the Privileges 
' 
and Immunities of the International Atooic EnerQ""  Agency·. 
COllSUZ.lPTI.ON. OR· DILUTIOn  OF  lfQCLEAR  l·IATERIAL 
Article.ll 
... 
.  I 
.• 
J 
Safegu.a,rds  under this Agreemen~ shall terminate on  nucl~~ material 
upon  determ:in~·tio.n by the  Cotrununi(y-·~ •the Agency that th.e ·material has _ 
been consumed,  or has  been diluted in such a  way that-it is no  longer usabl3 
for any_.nuclear  a~tivity re.le,vant. fl'Om. th~ ·point of view of safeguards,  or 
that its recovery has  b~come· impracticable. 
TRANSFER  OF  UUCLEA.R  l·1ATERIAL  OUT  OF  FRJ\.N'CE 
· Article, 12 
The Community sl)all provide th.e AgeJ;lcy  w:i th infonnation  -1-ri th respect  . 
to  transfers of nucl~ar material  subject ·to  safe~rd.s under this Agreement 
out of Pl'Mc~, in·: c.\.ecol'i.hUlco  '~i  th Article 91.·  ·  Tho Aeoncy cho.ll kcop 
ro'cords of each ouch trn.nsfc;r. and,  where applicable,  of tho rc...:.application 
0~ safegUardS to the' tranz:fer·rcd nucJ.ea"c'  materi·al• 
I. 
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PROVISIONS BELATING  TC{  NUCLI1\R  liATEniAL  TO  BE-USED  IU · 
NON~UCLEAR ACTIVITIES .  .  . 
Article 13 
·If· France wishes t9  use nuclear materi.al· s~1bjc,ct tQ  safeguards  under · 
this AgTee.ment  in non-nuclear activities; such ~  the  produc~ion of a~loys  · 
or ceramics·,  the Comm~  t-y  shall agree t-d th ·the· A~ncy1 pef~re th~ materi~l 
;•  '  I  •  • 
is so used,  on the circumstances  U.'1der  which  safeguard.~  urid.e~ this 
Agreemen~l; on such material. may  be  teiininateli~ 
Article 14 
If France im  ends to  make.  any  ...n. thdra:waJ.s  of mmlear  .. material  from. -the--: ..  .  -
scope of this Agreement in accordance ldth A:rtl..cle l(c), it shall give the_ 
. Community ·and the Agency advance notice of ,such i-rl.thclrawal. ·.  _If .. any 
p~clea.r material becomes  available for inclusion within ·th.e  scope of t}lis 
Agreement,  France  sh."l.J.l  ~nform the Community  and the Agency thereof in 
a.cc61'4ance  with A:M;iclo  62(c). · 
r. 
.- Articl~ 15 
Each party shall hear its own  expenses· ·i.nc\u-rod in implementing it's 
· responsibilities under. this AgTee:nento  However,  i··r France0  ~he Community, 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ·' 
. or persoP:S  und_er  the  ju.risd;iction of  ~ei  th~r af' them.,  incur extraordi:n.ai'y  , 
expenses  as  a  resUlt· of_  .a specific request oy  the Agency,  thE:  Agency shall 
reimburse such  expenses  prbvided that it·ha.s agreed :i.n  advanC'e  to do  so  •. 
.  .  .  \  '  . 
In a:tJ:;f  case9 . "the Agency shall bear ·the cost· of any addi tiona.l measl.U'ing 
or sampling ;;hich Agency inspect-ors  mey  request.,·  ..  .  . 
· AnicJ.e 16  ·:,  •, 
Fr<ll1ce  ,and the Community· shall ensure that any protection against third · 
party _lio.bi  l:i. ty in res  poet  of. nucl'ear _-daroaee '.·.inclUding. aey  insurance  ~r 
. other fim.ncial security which may 'be available under· their laws· or regul~.  .  /  .  .  '  .  .  ~  .  :  ,  . 
tions,-sha.J.l  apply to the Agency and its officials for the purpos·e· of' the· 
•  •.  ~  •  •  '  •  .f 
implementa-tion· of this Agi-C!ement, . in the same ·.w~ a.s  that protection 
.  '  . 
. a.pplien.' to natj,onals of Fr'anoeo  ,_·  . 
.  :·'  .. 
-....... ;~.••·r~~.,..~·---.-----~:-r-----rr--...:...-·---.  -.··-·-~''-:.-.---:--... ..,. .. ,  ________  _ 
''• '. 
I_ 
:''  : 
,. 
INTERNATtOUAL  Rl:-:SPONSI:SILiiJ.'Y 
Article 17 
.  ! 
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Aey  claim· by France or tho Commwrl:ty  against the Agency or by the 
Agency  agai:t'lZt  li'.rancc or -the ,communi·hy in rasped of a.ny  damage resulting 
. :f).-om-the  imp;.em~;mto.tion ·or  safeguards, unde:r th:is ·Agreeme~t? 'other. than 
:'  damage  arisill.rs out· of' a  nuclear incident,  shall be settled in accordance 
\dth internationaJ. law., 
_, 
l·IEASURES ·nr  RELATION"  'ro  VERIFICATION 
·  Article 18 
If "!;he  Boa.:rdg  upon report of. the Director General,  decides that an 
,..  action by France or the- Comnrunity,  in so  far as  either party is individually 
:  ·concert-leci, ·is essential and urgent  :i.n  ord.er to enstire ve:rlfica.tion that 
nucle_ar material. which is being sa.;f'e'gu.arded  in. ·'facilities. or ~.rts tnereo'f 
d~signa:ted. in accor·<lance  with Article 78(a) is not  :m:thdxawn7  except  as 
provided for in :thi.s  Agreement,  frorn  civil activities, ·the Boa.l'd  may  ca.ll  .  . 
~ ·  · upon France or the  Cor£141uni:ty,  in so  fa~  a.s  ei  the1• party is iluii  vi4ually 
cOncerned.,  to take the  r~uired a:(.:tion  ldthout  deia.y,  i:rrespcc·tive of 
"  whether procedures ha.ve  been in·.rpked pursuant to Art.icle 22.-for the 
settlement of a  cl.tsputa111 
· Article 19 
If the Boa:rd,  upo;n  e:x:a.mi.na.tion  of relevant_ information :repo~ed to it 
by the Director Genera;t. 11·  finds that the Ar;ency is not. able to verify that 
nuclear materiaL  l-m:i..ch  is.  be:i,ng. safeguarded. in facili  tics -or parts thereof 
design9-ted. in ,acco:rdarice  orlith Article 78(a) is not  wi.thclrawn,  except  as 
provided for in this A[,Teemcr;.t,  from  civi~ activities,  tho Board m·a.y  call 
upon France _or  thr:;  (jommunity,  in so  far as  either party is indiVidually 
·concerned,  to  remedy -'.;he  si  tun.t.ion  forthwith..  If" France or the Community 
fail to take  rdmc~al action >-::i.thin  rc<:~.Sonablc time, the Board mey  make 
•  the reports  provirlcd for i:n Arliclo XII  .. C  of t~e Statute and ·may  a.lso· 
tal::e,  \lhere  a~plica.blc, the other IDCMU'I"CS  prov·idcd· for in that paragraph. 
,. 
~  ....... MMO'~---~·~----~--._,--~...;._,.;c__ 
~ 
-~-·-~---------.:-
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llPl,,..MIULTATJ.ON  AND  1\.PPL:I;CATION _OF  THE  AGRE8MENT  AliD 
- .  sm'l't~·M~T OF  DISPUTES._  .  . 
Article 20 
-. 
At. the request· pf France,  the Community or the Agency,· ~he~e shall be 
•  I  ,,• 
consultation about  any question arising o'¢ of-the .interpretation or appli- .  .  .  - .  .  ,/'  .  '  .  '  .  ~·  .  .  . .  . 
· cation of. th~'Si  Agr~emerit  •  , . 
p' 
Article 21 
··I 
- France-and the _Communi -t;y  shall have the right to  requ~st tha:.t  any 
. question arising out of ·the interpretation or' application of: this Agreement 
.  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  ,..  ...  .  . 
be ccmsider.ed by the Board.  The Doal:-d  shall invite Fra:.nce  and the Commtmi ty · 
.  .  '  .- .  '  .  \  '  ;  . 
to  ~artici~te in'the discussion of D.rJY  s~ch question by the 'Boa~. 
.Any_ dispute arising out of the .interpre·tation or application of this 
.Agreement  {exc,ept  -~ dispute 'Htth  regard to a  -~iridin~ of the .Board  urider. 
Article 19 or an  a~ti~n taken by the 'Board  purs~t to. such a  findin~} which 
. is not  se:t;tled by  n:~gotiation or' an6ther  procE.d.ur~ 0..,7!'eed' to  by France, ·the'. 
'  . 
Community  and the Agency shall,  at the request of' ~ny one of them,  be 
submitted -to  an arbitral tribunal  composed of five arbitrators •.  France and 
r  •  '  •.  '  ~  '  •  '  :  •  '  '  '  '  ' 
the CommUnity  shrill  each _designa.te  one· arbi  tra.tor,  the Agency  shall 'desisnat_c · 
two  arbitrators,  and the  fol.lr  arbitrators so  designated shall elect  a  fifth, 
\.tho  shall be the Chainrian  .. ·  If within thirty days of the request. for  ~rbit;.a.- ·  .  '  ....  . 
tion,  France,  the Community or the Agency shall have  failed -to  -maJce  such a. 
.  '  '  .  .  . 
_designation·,  France,  the Community or the Agency_ may  request the_ SecretarJ.:.. _. 
General  ~f the Uni  t.ed Nations to make  the designation.- .The  same  procedure  , 
.  .  .  .  .  . 
.shall -apply-if,  \ri.thin_ thirty d?-ys  of tht;!  designation or appointment ?f the· 
-f~urth  arbitrator~ tho fifth arbitrator ha5  not been elec.ted..  A- majority 
of the· members  of t}le arbitral _-t~b:unal shall  co~sti  tute ·a quorum,  and. all 
decisions shall  req~re the  toncurren~e. of at least three arbi  t:rators. 
. .  ,  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  .  "  . 
The  arbitrai procedure· shall be fixed ·,PY  the tribuna:;.• 
the tribu11al shall be_. ~ind.ing on Fra.rice7  the Communi:ty 
·Article 23 
·The,decision of_ 
and.· th  c  Agency  • _ 
·-.  (a)  _France  arid tho Ar;ep.cy  shall il1sti  tu:te steps to smpcnd :the applica.-
. tion of Aecncy ·safct;uards in France under .other safeguards acrMments  --
with i.he Acs?ncy  "<zh:j.le  this  Ac;rccmcrr~ is _in  i'orcec,·  However,  France 
. and the Ac;ency shn.ll  ensU:rc  that nuclear ·material being-safecuarded ·  ·  --
I' 
', ...  · 
... 
...... ·----;------~-----:--·--- --.  ----r-----:-:-:--.,-.-~:.-,~ 
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\Ulder this-Attreament  shall bo  a.t  all times· at .lea.r;t  equi  val~nt in 
·amount  and  composi  ~ion to that  which  would. be subject to  safeguards 
·_in: France under the  agr.eeme~ts in question. ·  The detailed  ~arrange­
ments  for the implementation of this proVision shall be specifi_ed 
..  ~  .  ..  .  .  :·  -
· in the Subsidiary Arran_ge:'ilent~ provided for. in A;rticle 39. 
(b)  . I,f  Fra~ce. notifies the Comm'W'li ty and the Agency of. furth_er  agreements 
relating to the application of safeguards in connection with the 
.. supply of nuclear material to  France,  li'rance,  the Communi'ty.  and. the  . 
·Agency shall consult together in order to arrange 'for the extension, 
in ·such circumstances,  of the  a~rangements described in paragraph  (a). 
'  '  (c)  . If nuclear material  under Agency  saf~gua.rds. pursuant to this Ag:reement 
'!  •  I 
is processed,  produced or used in  conj\Ulction with other nuclear 
material and there should be ·losses or gains ·of material  a.S  a  result, the. 
'  '  I  '  • 
safeguards  procedures  envisaged ·in this Agreement  shall apply .to the _whole  ..  · 
.  ' 
· of the mixt'lir.e  for as  long as  the mixture exists.  To  calcUlate the 
·. 
amoWlts  of nuclear material that  shoW..d  remain subject to the p}:'()visions. 
of this Agreement  a:f'ter separation of the mi::.."ture,  the losse~  ·and ga.l.ns  of 
.,  ' 
material shall be  counted  as material subject or not subject to the pro~ 
visions of this Agreement in proportion to the initial amounts in the 
mixture.  .. 
A.MbrnMENT  0 F  THE  AGRE"'J.~EHT 
Article 24 
';·  '  (a)_  Fra.rice,  the Coll'.mhnity:  and the Age~cy shall,  a.t  the request  .C:;f  any. one 
···  of tha11,  consult  about  a:ny  proposal  for amendment  of this Agreement. 
(b)  All  cl.:nendm.ents  shall require the agreement of France,  the Commulu. ty and· 
. th.e Agericy. 
(c).  The  Director General  shall promptly inform all ){ember States of the 
~gency of any  amendment. to this Agreement• 
ENTRY  INTO· FORCE· AUD  DURATION 
Article 25  · ' 
· (a)  ,'lihis  Agreement  shall  ent.er into  force one month  after th~ Agency .has 
r·~cei  ved notification from both France and the Community: that their 
· r~spcctive internnl  requirements  f()r  ent,ry into force have been met, 
.  .  .:..  .  .  .  - . 
and th()'Diredor General shall  pr.ompt_ly  notify·Fra.ncc an:d  the Cqrnm'W'lity 
~  .  .  '  .  •, 
r  ·' , ••  >r<p,';  :~j&_'t;}  '.~ .:-.i.:.L.,.· :  .•  -.. 
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-·  1_. 
of the dato on. which it is to  ent.er il1to  forqe. 
·,  ·'  . 
..·. 
The  Directo~ General' 
shall also  promptly info_rin  all Member  st·ate_s  c)f the Agency· of th(;l  entcy 
into  force of this Agreement.·  .. 
_(b).  This Agreement. sha].l  remain ·in force  for an indefinite period.  -Any 
party to this Agreement  may,  upOn  ·.giving six months'  notice. to the 
1  •  •  • 
other parties,  terminate this 'Agreement  if- after consultation with' them 
'  .  I'  '  . . •  '  .....  ~  .  .  .  '  •  .  . 
that party considers- that· the_ purpose· for which this Agreement  was. 
'  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  "' 
i.ritended _can  .no  longe:: be serV-edt.  Termi~tion of this Agreement in 
accordance 'with  thi~_-·paragraph shall be effective. for,  ~nd as between, 
all:  parties to this Agreement. 
PROTOCOL. 
·Article -26 
- The Proto  col· attache~. to . this.  Agreement . shall _be  an integral pa.rt 
thereofe ·  The~term ."Agree~ent" as  used in this instrument  means  the 
Agreement  and the Protocol· together., 
PART  II 
i. 
INT}10DUCTION-. 
Article 27 
The  p~se  of thl;_s  part. of. the Agreement is to specify,  as·. required., 
. t):le  procedures  to·; be applied'-in the implementaii:on of the_  .. saf~gua.rds '-
.provisions of Part I., 
OBJECTI_VE·  OF  SAFmUt.JlDS . 
. Article  28_ · 
The objective of the safeguards  procedures set  forth in'this part of 
the A~eement is the timely d_etection of  wi'thd~awal-fro£ll civil ·a.cti vities,. 
except· ~s .provided  f~r in. this AgreelilEmt,  of 'significant quanti  tics. of· 
•  .  '  ~  I  \  '  •  •  •  '  '  .  '  '  ' 
'nuclear material  which is being safeguarded in  facilities· or  parts thereOf 
desit;nated  purs~'l.nt to Article 78(a) • 
. ·  ' 
Article  ~9 
' 
For the purpose of· achieving the ob,jective set,  forth iri Article  2_8,  ·  .. 
material accountancy shall be  used  aS  a  safeguards measure of fundamental 
imp6rtancc,  with s nrveillance. arid  conta~:~ru:nent .as  impo_rlant  comp~e;ncntary 
measures. 
.  ·. 
.  ' 
-·-.- ~- .. --~ ...  ,- ~  _  .. _ ·. 
·,r  .• 
Article :P 
·.1: 
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Th~ technical .col)clusion of the Agency' a  verification activities s,hall 
'be ·~.statement; in respect of each  mat cri_al  bal~nc~ area conta:i,ning' material 
'  ' 
which is being safeguarded in fa.cili  ties or  pa~·s thereof desi~ated pursuant 
· to·  Articl~e _l8(a),  of the amount  of material  unaccounted for over a \speci-fic 
period,  and  giving the limits of accuracy of the amounts  st,ated. 
'  . 
THE  COJ.!l<IUNITY' S  SYSTEM  OF  SAFEGUARDS 
Article  3:1.  _,·. 
In accordance ,.ri th Article 3;  the Agency,  in carrying out its veri  fica-
, 
.tion  ac:t~vities,  shall make  full  use of the Community's  syf;ltem  ~f safegUa.rds. 
Art_icle  32· 
The  Community's  s:t-:st:em  of accounti11g for and  cont:rol -of nuclear material 
under this Agreement  shall be based on a  structut'e ~f material balance.  areas~ 
I'  , 
. The Coll'.munity,- in applying its safeguards,  mll make  use of and,  to the  · 
'  '  \ 
erlEmt  neqessary, · m,a.ke  provision for,  as.· appropriate and specified in the 
S-ubsidiary Arrangements,  such measures  a.s: 
{a)  a  measurement ·system for the determination of the quantities of 
nuclear material received,  produced,  shipped,  lost or othermse 
removed  f~m inventory,  and the quantities on  :i,nventory;' 
{b)  the· evaluation of precision· and  accuracy of .measurerneats  and the 
'  .  .  '  . 
estimation of measurement  unc¢rtainty; 
(c)  procedures  for identifying,' 'revie~ng and. evaluating differences 
in shippe~/receiver measuremehts; 
(d)  procedures for taking a  physical inventory; 
(e)  procedures  for the  eval  ua.tion of accumulations of unm,easured' 
{f) 
' 
inventory and unmeasured losses; 
a  cyst  ern  of' records  and reports  s~orring;  ·:for ·each material balance 
a.rea,, the i.Jwc:ntory_ o:f  nuclear material  and .the changes in tha1; 
inyentory includi!lg re?eipts  l.nto  and transfers out of \tho' 
material  balance area;:. 
(~;) .  provisiono to  e~sure that· tho: acc:ounting procedUres  and arrange-
ments .are being operated  corr~ct~y;.  and 
:  ~·~ .:.  ~ :. ·  ...  -i 
j 
r~•  ~~i.  ' . 
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(h)  procedures  for the p:roYJ,SlOU of re:\)Or.ts  t.o  the .Agency in accol'-
. ·dance with .Articles _59  ·to  65  and  67  t.o  69. 
''  . 
:STARTING  POINT· OF  SAFEGUARDS  . 
··Article 33 
Saf'egUfLrcls  under this Agreement  shall not  apply-to .matt::r.ial i.n mining 
;·  .  . 
or·ore pr.ocepsing activities. 
Article 34 
· Safeguards  under this Agreel!'ent. shall not  apply .to 'lirani  um  or thori  urn 
until t}ley havo  reac~cd the stage ot: .the. nuclear fuel  cY.cle  \mere  they .are· 
of a.  composition and purity sui  t~blc for. fuel  fabrication or isotopic 
· enrichment.-
TERMINATION .OF ,  SAFE."G'-J.ARDS 
Article 35 
{a)  . Saf<?gua.rds  under this Agreement· shall ·fer:ninate on nuclear material.· 
under the conditions set  forth in .Articie 1i..  \·llien  the conditions 
of that Article are not  met· .but Frarice considers that. the recovery. of· 
nuclear material  Sllbject  t<?  safeguards  under this Agreement  fJ;'om  : 
residues is riot  for the time being practica'bie or·  de~irable.,. the 
Community  and.  the. Agency shall cons.ult  on the appropriate safeguArds 
measures to be. applie4• . 
(b)  Safeguards  under this  Ag:re~m~nt shall terminate on nucl.ear mat.erial in  .. 
the  circ~stances referred 'to· in Article 13,. provided th~t  ·F~ance, the 
··  Co~uni  ty and the Agen~y agree that· the  recov~cy_ of such  ~at  erial is 
impracticable.· 
. EXEMI'I).'IONS·  FROM  SAFEGUARDS . 
••  ,  I' 
'  \ 
.  > 
Article 36 
At the request  o~ the CommUnity,  who  shall ma.lce  such  ~ reeruest if ·so 
. required by France,  tlie A(Sency  shall  exempt· nuclear material. from. safeguards 
lindcr 'this Ai;reernent  as. follovrs:  .  -··· 
· (a)  special  fissiona-ple material,  when it. is .used in g:r~ quantities 
or less as  a  serlSing· component .in  instrument's; 
(b)  ·nuclear. material,  "t-theri  i·t is used in non...;nuqlear 'ae:t.ivitics  ~n 
accordance ·~nth Article 13, if such nuclear material is·. 
recovcrabl  e;  an.d  . ·. 
J.' 
.  I f 
·:l  ' 
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. (c)  plutonium with  an isotopic  ~ncentration of plutoni~-238 
_..  exceeding  00~. 
Article 37 
At the request of the Colnl!luni ty~  who  shall make  s.uch  a  request if 
· so  required by France,  the Agency shall  exempt  from  s·afcgUa.rds .under t}fis 
Agreement  n.uclear material  tha-i;_  would: othcrwise.be sub·ject .to such safe-
.  /  .  .I  • 
guards,  provided that the total quantity of nuclear material which has 
been  exempte¢1.  in accordance .with this: A~icle may  not  at any .time· exceed: 
(a)  ..  one kilogram 'in total 'of special fissionable  material~ l·lhich may 
. consist of one or more. of the following: 
(i)  plutorii  1.lni;' 
(ii)  uranium  ~lith an  enrichinent  of 0.2 (20%)  and above,  taken 
acco~t of by multiplying its weight  by i_ts  enrichment; 
and 
(iii)  uranium l'lith an  enrichment  below 0.2 .(20%)  and·  above that 
.  . 
ot· natural  uranium,. taken account of by multiplying its 
·', 
weight· by five times the square o_f,its  enrichment;. 
I  .  .  ,· 
\. 
(b)  ten metric ·tons in .t_otal of natural  uranium and depleted uranium 
wit~ an  enrichment  above o.oos  (0.5%); 
(c)  twenty metric tons of depleted uranium with an enrichment of 
/  ;" 
Oe005  (0.5%)  or below;  and 
.  .  . 
. , (d)  twenty~m~tric tons of thorium; 
or such greater amounts  as  may  be specified by the ·Board for uniform 
application.· 
Article .38 
If riuclcar material  exempt~d in accordance '\'lith Articles  36 ?r 37  is 
to be prOcessed or stor9d together 1-rith  nuc.lear  mater~al  sub~ect to safe-
guards' under this Agreement,  provision shall be made 'for the re-application ' 
of such safeguards thereto. 
SUBSIDIARY  ARR.fu'l'G~·lENTS 
Articl_e  39  ..  . 
(a)  In furtherance of this Agreement,  a  delegati·on composed of 
rcprcaenta:Uvcs ·of France .and  t~e European Community shall make  with 
the.  Age~cy Subsidiary Arra.rteements. which shall specify in detai~, to 
'I 
·,·<, 
f  ••.  ..  .....  ~- "~  ~  '  .:.'.~  ~-!:  '"·  .,  .. ;.,  -ut:.·~  ..  ~· • 
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.  -· 
(b) 
.  . 
the· extent  necessary to permit· the A  gene:,'"  -to  fulfil i_ts  respo'nsi biliti  es 
'  ' 
· under this Agree:nent  in an effective and efficient mb.nner,  how tho 
procedures laid dorm in this AgreE'lDel'lt  ~re to be  applied~  The  entry 
into force of the -Sub~idiary Arrange~cmts shall  b~ subject "to the 
agreement of France~ 
., 
The  su,bsidia~ Arrangcmcnts. ma.Y  'be  extended· oi- changed in .th_e  same·· 
;.  '  '  .  ·. 
manner  \.fi. thou:t  amendment  of this Agre.ement. 
A'rticl.e 40 
,Subject to  t)'ie  pro_visions·. of Article 39(?-)  the Subsidiary Arrange.11~nts 
shall enter into  force within  SO  days of the entry into force of this 
. Agreement.  The  CommUnity .shall. provide the Agency. promptlY:  with :the 
inform,ation required for completing the Subsidiary Arrangements.  Up(>n 
entry into·  force of
1
this Ag;eement, the Agency shall have the right  ~o  · 
. apply the  procedur~s laid a.:o·.;.m iherein in. respect of the nucle?l' material· 
'  .  . 
listed in· the inventory provided :for 'in Article. 4i,  even if the  ~ubsidiary. 
hrangements  hav·e  not yet  entered into  force. 
·INVENTORY 
· . Art'icle 41 
On the basis of the initial report  refer;red to in Article 62(a),'  the' 
Agency shall  establish, a  Unified. invElntory of all. rtuclear material in. 
.  . 
France subject to  safeguards  under. this Agreem.ent,  irrespective of its 
origin;  and shall maintain this inventory' on. the ba.Sis of subsequent reports. 
and the results of its .verification activities.·  Copies of the inventory 
:- '. 
','  •  f  ·•  •  .  • 
J?hall be made  available to France and to the Commwli ty at intervals/  to be  a.g-re~d. 
Ceneri:u  provisions 
" 
In accord~ncc· With Article· 8,  design information  (a,s  defined ·in 
• Article 43)  ·in  re_spc~t of f.acili ties .o·r  part~ the~oof  ·identified in the · 
· Facilities List shall be ptovided to. the· Agency by the Coininuni ty  · dti.i-ing the 
.  -:;- . .  \  .~  .  . 
discuss_ion of the Subsidiary  ..  Arranc;e.1lents.  The  .. time limits' for provision_ 
· , of design information in respect· of facilities or parts th.ereof added to · 
that List. shall be.  specified irt .the. Subsidiary Arrange.~ents.  and~  in· the,  . 
'  .  .  .  ' 
case of a  new  facil_ity_or part  thc~cof,  such information sha.ll.be prOvided-
as, early  c>.o:  possible before n\lclear material, is  introdu~ed into that . 
facility or part. 
-. 
'·  ..  ,· 
·; ·. 
.  I 
·:. 
' 
·I' 
.. 
J 
,. 
·j" 
. i. 
I 
I  :•  .  ; '.  ~ 
·.r 
""-..  ,.., 
Tho  design information .to  bo provided to .·the Agency shall include,  in 
.respect of each facility or  p;;~.rt  thereof containing or to coritain nuclear 
· ·material subject to  safeguar~s under this Agreement,  when  applicable: 
(a.)·  Th~ identification of the  fac~iii  ty" o.r  part,  stating its general 
chc:;i-acter~. purpose,' .nomin~  c:a.p~ci ty and geographi-c location, 
and the name  and address to ·b.e  used  foi•  routine business 
-purpos~s; 
(b)  A description of the general  arrangement  o£'  the- fa.cili  ty  ·or part 
with reference,  to the  qxtent.  feasible,  to the form,  location 
and  f'lo\V'  of nuclear material  andi'to  ~he general layout of the 
important  items. of equipment  which  use,  produce or process 
~uclear material; 
. (c)  A description of_ features of the facility.or part relating to 
material accolmtancy,  containment  and surveillance;  and 
(d)  A description of the existing and proposed .procedur~s at the 
facility or part  for nuclear material accountancy· and.  control, 
,•  I  • 
·with special reference to  ma:t~erial.balance .~reas established by· 
'  . 
the operator,  measurements of now and procedures for physical 
inventory ta.Y-..ing. 
•.  Article 44 
Other ip.formation relevant to the' application of sa£:eguar<;ls  und~~ this. 
Agreement  shall 'aJ.so  be  provi.d.ed to  thE~ Agency. in respect ·or  e~ch' fa.cili  ty 
.-or part _in  respect of lvhich ·design information is prov?-ded in accordance 
\<lith  Articles  4~ and  4_3,  if so  specifi~~d in the  Sub~idia:ry- Arrahgments;, 
'  .  :  '  . 
France· shall proyide the Cor.ununity  and the Agency with supplementary in;foz-
mation on  the health and safety  proced\U'e~ vthich the Agency shall· obserVe 
I  '  '•  '  '  I 
a.:hd  wi'th  vshich' Agency inspectors shall  co~ply at the facility or part. 
Article· f15 
The Agency ·shall be provided by ti1c Communi_ty -with·. de~ign information 
~n ~cspect of'  a  modification  rclcva~t f'or  purpOses of s_afeg_uards  under this 
.Agreement,  and c;hall  be informed by  the~ Cqrnmuni:ty  of any change in ·the 
- •  I  ••  .  • 
information  p~vidcd. to it under Article 44,  cu.ffici ently ·  :ln advance for 
·  th~ safct;Uards  procc.durcs to  he applieol wilder this Agreement· to be adjusted 
when  nccc~sar.i.t 
.  ~-
'  ; 
• 
.\  I 
.  j. 
'.  I 
f 
;  . • 
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. Purg:>c.e ·of examine.tion of  ·,dcsi~ information 
· Aziicle 46 
Tho  design information provided to the Agency shiul be used for the 
i'C?llowing purl'Oses: · 
(a.)_  . t~ identify the features of facilities or parts thereof and 
n'uclear  ~a:t;er~al relevant  t~. the application of ·safeguards .to 
nuclear material .in sufficient· detail to  facilitate verification;  .. 
(b)  :  ~0 determ:i,lie mate;ial balance 'areas to be  used: for ·acc~unting 
purposes  under this.  Agreement  and to  sele~t those strategic 
,_'  o  •#'  I, 
points Hhich ·are  k~y measUrem~nt ·points and l·thich:  will be  used 
·to determine .the flow and· inventory of nuclear, _material;  in 
',..  .  ...  .  ..  ' 
determining such ma·terial balance areas the following criteria 
shall, in·ter alia, be used:  " 
(i)  ·the size of the .material  b~arice area shall be related 
to  the accuracy with Jihich' tl:lc material balance can b.e 
established; 
(ii)  in: deter,mining the m~terial balance area advantage .shall 
'be taken of any_ opportun.i:by to  use  containment  and.,s~·. 
veillance ·l;o  help  ensure the c:ompleteness of flow measure-
.  .  ~  .  .  .  .  ' 
m.ents  ~nd ·thereby to. simplify the application of safeguards· 
and to  concentrate measur(:'lment  effprts at key measure:::J.ent 
poi21ts; . 
·(iii)  a number of material palance areas in use at a  facility, ·• 
in parts o.f a. facili  i;y or at-. distinct' .sites may )e' combined 
(~) 
. in one material ·baia.nce are·a to. be used :tor Agency accounti'ng 
purposea ·when the Agenpy  determine1?  t~at this is co~istent 
with its. verificati~n requir~ents;  . and. 
.  .  .  ·~·  .  '  .  '.  .  .  .  . 
a  special material balance area .may  be  esi;a'9lished at the  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ., 
request  of- France or the  ~ommuri:i.  ty  around~ process step 
involving commcrci ally s  ensi  ti  ve  info~ation; 
to  establish the nominal  ·timing and procedures  for taking of 
physical inventory of. nuclear mate:r,ial. for accounting .p.Urposes 
/  '  . 
· under thio J:Lgrccmcnt;  ·, 
.  ,  I, 
' (d) ..  to  cstabli.sh the records and reporto  I'e<tuir~mcnts and records 
evaluation proc0durcs;  ... 
·i 
;· 
I 
.I ·'· 
'' 
.  ·\ 
,\. 
.....  .. 
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i  ," 
(e)  "  to astablioh req
1uire:nenta  and· p:t'Occd~es for verification of 
·the quarrtit.;y- and location ·c·f  1~ucl.car material;  and 
(f)  to  select appropriate combinations of  cont~inment and 'surveillanc~ 
me·thods  an~ t cchniques 
to be applied. 
and the strategic points at  wh~ch they are 
.I  r· 
Article 47 
·The results of the examination o~ the design  info~ation shall be . 
. included: in t.he Subsidiary Arrangements. 
R~e:x:a,mination_£f deE~ir;n i'nformati'on · 
·Arli9le 48 · 
.. ,, . 
~esi~. information shall be  rc-e~xamina.ted by France and the Com.':luni ty, 
,.  .,  •  I  '  ' 
represented: as prescribed in Art~ple '39(a);  and the Agency at the request 
~f a:n,y  of the parties to this Agreeuieint·  :i.n:  thu light ·of a,.cy  changes in 
.  •  •  .  ·.'  .  I  •  .  . 
· operating conditions,  of develop~ents in  saf~guar~~ !echnology. or of 
experience in the application ·of verification procedures. 
·Article 49 
.. 
~he results of the re-examination .shall be considered by. all parties 
to thl.s  Agreement  -v(.i. th a.  view to modifying the aCtion the Agency has taken· 
in accordance with  Articl~ 46. 
Verification of  dcsJ:~  Jnfom.ation,. 
.  \ 
Al'"t~cle 50 ·• 
. The Agency,  :l.n .co-operation  l'Ji~h France and the ·commUnity,  may  send 
i~pectors to  faGili  ties or parts thereof t-o  verlfy .th~ dt.:sign  info:m.a.ti~n 
provided. to .the·. Agency ,in' accordance. with Articles 42 to 45  fq:r the purposes 
stated in Article 46 .. 
RECOUDS  SYSTEi.I 
Article 51 
Records  shall be kept,  in a.cco~dancc with Articles 52  to 58,  in-respect 
- . 
of each rril_tcrial. balance area.  · 'l
1hrJ  l'(;QOrclG .to. be 'kept  and the· ~erson 
re:::ponoiblo for them shall be specificcl·'i'n the SubsidiarY Arrangements. 
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Article.  52 
I  . 
lt'Tanc.e  shall make  arrangements tQ  ·fadli  tate the examination of the 
f  '. 
records by Agericy 'inspectors.; 
,. 
.  I  .  ·,  '.  :  -.  .  ·.  '  . 
The  records shal•l·consist,  as .appropriate,· of:.· 
' (a)  accounting· ~ecords or:-ali  nticl~a~ mat~~ial.  subject to.  safeguards 
. . Wlder this Agrc~ent;  .  and 
. (b)  op_er'ating .r.ecor.ds  for  fac:'\ili ties or parts thereof containing such ' 
nv,clear l!latcrial. ' 
Article 55  .. 
'' 
The 'system of m-easurements·. on whic]1  the records· U:Sed. for the prepara,.. 
.  -
tion of reports are based shall  either confor1u  to th'e _la.:test  international 
st'and.ard.s  or be equivalent in quality· to ·such  st.and.ard~.  · 
.  1·:  .  '  . 
.....  ·  .  .  .  . 
Accountins records 
Article 56 
· Accounting ·record...c; ·shall set. forth the folloWing in respect of each 
'  ·(b)·  _All  measurement  results that are used for determination of the 
. physical  j,nv·entory;  · and  ··~· 
,(c)·  .  All  adjus~tments and corrections that ·have been IIla.d.e  in respect  · 
of inventory changes,  book inventories and physi'cal inventor:l.es·. 
Article 57 
.  .  .  .  . 
For all inventory changes  and ph,ysical  inventorl.·es the records shall 
·..-chow,  in respect of each· ba~ch of nuclear material,  material identification, 
· batch data and source data. .  The records. chali . account. ~or urani  urn,  thorl  um 
.  . 
_and  plutonium·~cparatcly-in each batch of nuclear material.  For each 
inventory change,  tho. date. of the inve'ntocy chanse and,  when~approprio..tc, 
'  .  .  .  ..  .  .  . ,·  .·  .  .  .  .  .....  .  .  .· 
t:h~  (\l'~-~lr·.~'t".lnf)-t\{\'tN'.i~tl  ·ba..\~w~Qc. ~'Q{\  ~m\.l.·1ho rccoivins mntcrinl bru :L."'lco·. 
a.rca or the recipient shall be indicated  •..  -·  . ,  .  . .  '  · 
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· Opera·~ing recordS  shall set  forth,  as appropriate,  in respect of each 
\ 
material baiance area·:  / 
'(a)  ~pose operating data which are used  ~o establish changes  in· the 
quantities and  compo·sit~on.of nuclear materi~l; 
(b) ··the data obtained from .the calibration o·r tanks  and instrurnents 
and  from _sampling and analyses, .the procedures to 'COntrol .the 
.  '  I 
quality of measurements  and the derived estimates of random  and 
systematic erl'?r; 
_, 
\  I  . 
(c)  a  descript-ion-of the- sequence of the actions taken in preparing 
for,  and in ta.1dng,  a  phys~caJ. inventory,  in order, to  ensure 
that i;t is correct  and  complete;  and 
. (d)  a  description of the. act~ons taken in order to ascertain. the· 
cause'  and magnitude of any accidental or unmeasured loss that 
might occur. 
-REPORTS  SYSTEM 
General  provisions 
Article: 59 · 
· The Conununi ty shall provide the Agency with reports· in· accordance with 
Articles  60  to  65  and 6T to_  69  in re;:;pect of nuclear material  sub.ject to 
safeguards  under this Agreement. 
Article BJ 
Reports shall be. made  in French.· 
Article. 61 
RePorts  F.hall  be based on the records kept in accordance with 
Articles  51  to  58  and shall consist,  as·  appropri~te, of accounting 
I  reports and' special reports. 
Accountin.~ rrmorts 
-Artic~e 62 
(a)  The Agency oha.ll. be provided by t}]:o  Comm.uni ty with an initial report 
··  on all 'nuclear material in  facili.tie~ or parts thereof on the 
"\ .. 
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'  (b) 
Facilities List  Nhich is subject to safeguards  under this ,Agreement. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
The  i1li  ~ial. report  shall· ba  dispa·tched. to the. Agenc:r .by.  the Comm~  ~y 
. -within thirty days  of the last day of the calendar month in l'lhi ch  thi~:; 
Agreement· enters into  force,  and. shall reflect .the si  t.ua.tion as at the · 
.  ' 
_.last  day of· that. mo·nth. 
I  .  . 
~then facilities or parts thereof'· are added. or ·restored to ·the FaCilities 
List,  tile Agency. shall be  provid~d by the ConimUrrl ty with an .initial ' 
report  on the \nuclear material  therein subject to  safeguards  under this 
Agreement.  · Such ,~~p~rt ·shall. be  ~spatched to· the Agency by  th·~  ..  · 
Community  \·ri~hin thirty days  of.~the la.St  day of ·the. calen~ar month  in. 
which the. facility or ·part thereof is added or restored to that List 
· .and ohall reflect the si  tuat.ion.- as  a·t  the day on which it is' added or 
restored_., 
(c)  \'lhen  any· nuclear material becomes  subject to  s.,;_feguards  Ul:lder  this 
Agre<:'.ment  as  foreseen in Article- 14,  an inventory change  report  on such 
.  . 
material· shall be. dl.spa.tched to the Agency·by the Communi:ty in accor-
dance with AMicle 63(a). 
Article 63 
. The Commurti ty shall provid-e .the Agency  Wi tb. the i'olloNing accoUnting 
reports  for  ea.ch  material balance. area:' . 
{a)  Inventory change  reports. showin~ all changes in the. inventory· of 
..  ' 
miclear material.  ·.The  report's  shali be dispatched as  soon as  · ·  · 
(b) 
,, 
.,  I  . 
:Possible ·and in any  event  within the time limits specified· in the · 
. Subsidiary Arrarige:nents;  and 
.  - ·.· 
1-i.il,teria.l· ba.larice  repOrts  showing the material balance b4$ed ·on  a  ' 
·physical .;i.nventory o:f  nuclear -material  a6tl.l.;l.lly  present in tlte 
material balance area.,.  The reports  sh?J  .  .ll be 'dispatche.d as  soon 
as :possible and in a.n::t  event. w:i.thin the time limits specifi,ed in 
. the Subsidial"J Arrangements. 
The reports  nhall be based ·on the data available, as of the date of reporting 
and rriay.·bc  corrected at: a  later d~tc,  as  required~  · 
0  ,  • 
. for  each batch of nuclear ma.terial,  the date of.inventocy change· and;  as. 
appropriat·e, .the  orig:i.nating.matcri~l biilance·a.rea.and the' re.ceiving  ...  ~.  :'  ....... 
'. .  ~ .. 
.  '--------.............. ~  ...................  ~-~----·-"·----.:.l.- '  . 
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material balance 'area or the recipient  .. 
·by concise notes: 
These reports shall be accompanied 
(a)  expla.ini·ng the inventory chC\onges,  on the basis of the ope-rating 
data contained in the operating records  provided for un:der 
Article 58(a);  and  . 
(  ) 
' .I  ' 
b  - describing~  ·_as  specified ·in the Subsidiary Arrangements,  the  .  . 
anticipated operational  p:r;ogrcu:nme,  particularly the '_taldng. of 
a.physical inventory. 
·Article 65 
'  The Community  shall .report  each  inventory change,  adjustll)ent  and 
correction,  either periodic~ly in a  consolidated list or individually. 
Inventory changes shall  ba_  reported· in terms of bat.ches.  As  specified 
in the Subsidial"Y  ATr~~emel)ts,._  ~mall changes in inve?tory of ·nuclear· 
-material,  such  as transfers of  analyt~.cal samples,  may  be  combined in. 
•one  batch and reported al;l  one inventory,,change. 
· Article 66  · 
· '.t'he  Agency. shall provide the Community  and F;rance with half-yearly 
statemen-ts of book inventory of nuclear material  sub.ject to safeguards 
·'  '  . 
under  th~•s Agreement,  for ·each material balance arear  as based on the 
invent9ry .change. reports for ·the period covered oy each  such statement. 
Article 67 · 
Material balance. re:Port.s  shall include· :the following entries unless 
otherwise agreed in the Subsidiary Arrangement.s: . 
(a)  Beginning physical  inventory; 
.  .  .  . 
(b).  Inventory  ch~nges (first increases,. then  dec~eases); 
(c)  Ending book ·inventory; 
. {d)·  Shipper/recel.ver differences; 
.  .  .  \  . 
(e)·  Adjmt9d ending book i_nvento.ry; 
(f)'  Ending physi?al inventory;  a~d. 
(g)  Material unaccounted foro 
A statement of the _physicai inventory,  listing all batches  sep~ra:~ely and 
spccifyine materia~ identificatio~ and batch data for  each batch,  shall be 
.. 
-attached. to  ·eac.h  material balance report. 
·' ., 
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Speci  a.l· -rc-oort~ 
Article 68 
The CornmUnity.shall  ma.k_e  special reports without  delay: 
(a)·  , ff any  uriu.Sual· i'nciderit or circumstances lead the Comril.unity  to· 
. ,b}~liE7ve·tha.t.  there' is or may  h,·ave  been loss of nu~lear material 
that  exceeds  the  lim~  ts specified  .. for. this purpose in the 
Subsidiary Arrangements;·  or 
(b)  if the containment of nuclear material subject to  safegUards 
under  ·~}+is  At;reerrient  has  unexpectedly changed from that· sp,ecifi'ed 
in the_Subsidiary Arrangements 'to the extent· that its un- · 
atrthori  zed  removal' has· become possible  •. 
[lmplification end clo.rification of· rcnorts · 
Article 69 
If' the Agency  so  rcerue~ts, the C6rtmuni, ty shali provide it with 
'  r. 
amplifications or clarH'icatioils of an:y  rep:>rt,  ip .so  far as relevant· for  · 
, the purpose of  safeguar~s under this Agreement e  <· 
INSPECTIONS. 
General  nro·.ri si  ons .  · 
Article 70 
The Agency shall have the right t6 make  inspections  as.  prQvided for 
··in· this Agreement  .. 
·Article· 71 
The Agency may  make  ad hoc· inspecti~ns in.order to: 
'·  ' 
{a)  verify the information contained in  -the i.ni  tial reports on the 
·nuclear material subject to safeguards  J1nder ·this Agreement 
provided in a.c~~rdance' wi-th·.Articles.  62(a)  and  (b); 
.  . .  . 
._.(b)  identify and ·verify changes  in the sit_·ua:tion v.-ith  respect to 
nuclear rr"l.terial  subject to  safeguards  under this Agreement 
l-lhich have occurred betw_een  the date· of the  ini·~ial report  and 
.  '  .  .  .  .  . 
t~io date of  entry into  force o'f' the Subsidiar-J Arrangements< 
in rc,:3pcct  of a:  (;ivcn facility or part thereof;  . and  .··  : 
.  .  . 
/ 
·---·--..  ~:#-.-~;- ···-:·~-... -- .  ··--·or:-r_,....:-r-;_.._....._..,_,...............,._..  .... ___  ,--,._  ---~-----.  -.-.  ---.  - ..  -.-.  - ..  ----.----~--·" 
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.  .  . 
(c)  idexrtify and if pcissi  bla va~:(fy the quantity o.nd  collTposi tion of 
nuclear material subject  t'o  safeguards  under ·chis  Agreement  ii1 
respect of \vhich the information re'ferred to· in ArticlE;!  91  has  . · 
been  pr~vided to  tho Agency,  before the transfer of suc_h  material. 
from  th.e last facility or part thereot:· on the Facilities List in . 
wl'lich it is held before it is transferred· out of Fra~lce,  or.  upon  .... 
its :first being re_cei  ved into such a. :facility or part thereof  •. 
/  .  . 
·  Article 7.2 
Hi th respect to facilities or parts thereof designated in accordance 
.  . 
\ri  th Arti,cle  78(a.)  the Agency may  lllc1ke  routine inspections in order to:· 
. (a) 
(b) 
I  \  ,  .  . 
verify that reports· are ,consistent  with  records; 
verify the lo·ca.tion,  identity,  quantity and  composition of all 
nuclear material subject to  safeguards  under this Agreement; 
.  . 
and 
(c)  verify information on the possible ca'uses of material unaccounted. 
· fo~,  shi.~per/receiver diffe;ences  and uncertainties in the book 
'  inventory. 
Article 73  ·  . 
Subject to the procedures laid dowm  l.n Article 77,  the Agency may 
make  spe.cial·  inspections~ 
·.(a.)  in order to Verify  t~e information contained in special reports; 
or 
(b)  if the Agency  considers :that information made  a.va.ila.bl.e  b;r the 
Community  and France,  including ·expl;3.nations  from the Community 
and France,  and information obtained from  routine inspections, 
i.s  not  adequate  for· t~e Agency to. fulfix its re~ponsibili  ties 
under this Agreement. · 
An  inspe~tion is said to be special when  i";  ~s additional to the routine 
inspection effort prcvided for in this Agreement  or involves  access that 
is. additional to that speCified in Arti9le 76  for~ad. hoc  and· routine 
inspections. 
Scope of inspections 
Article 74 
.  I 
For the purposes specified in·  Art5.cles· 71  to 73  the Ae;oncy  may: 
I 
·(a)  cxDminc the records ·k~pt in accordance \·nth Articles 51  to 58; 
I  c 
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... (b) ·  make  independ.ent  m·easu.reiTient~ of' all il.uclear material subject 
··  to· safeguards  under this· Agreeinent;  · 
{c).·  verify. the  f~ctioning and  ccilibratj,~n. or'.i~t~uments and other · 
measuring and  control  equipment;_ 
\ 
·.(d)··. apply  ru,t~  ma.lce  .use. of· Slli'Veilla.nce and  containment  m~asures; 
&{d 
. (e)  ":use"  otP.er objective metho<l:s  which ·have beeri  demonstrat~ to. be 
t.echnically feasible.  :  ·  · i.  1.·: 
' .  ~--
··.Article 75 
.  .  .  .  .  '  .  ~ 
~lith:in the  scop·~ of Aitlcle 74  the Age~cy shall  b~ -~nabled: · .. 
~a) 'to  ~bserve>~t samples· ~t key lllea:;urement  points for  materi~~ 
biua.."lc'e  accountancy are t~en j,n accordance  Trii i;h  procedures 
'  .  ,  '  ,·  ,  I  .  ;\.  .  ' 
.  :·(b). 
which. produce; :representative samples,. to observe the treatment 
a:~d  analysi~ of the  s~ples.  ~d  to .obtai~  duplica~tes of s~ch 
samples; 
to observe. that the measurements  o.f nuclear material at key· 
measu.remc11:t  points  for material balance accoUntancy a.re 
representati-ve and to  observe the calibrati.on of the  instrument~. 
'  I  '  ' 
·and  equip:Ilent  invol~ed; 
{c)· to make  aeynece~sary. arrangements  with the ·Cotnmunity _and,- to 
·the  eXtent  neces~ary, wi,th France to ProVide fo'r:. 
'  ..  (i)  addi  tlonaJ.  measUrements "to  be made  and  addi  tiori.ai  samples 
.  - . 
·taken. for :the Agency's  use; 
(ii) . the Agency's  stapdard analytical  samples to be analysed; 
(i~i)  · appropriat¢ abs6lu·te stap.dards to be used in cal:l.bratl.ng 
.  .  .  . 
instruroents  · and.  o~her ,equipment·; .  and 
(iy) ·  other· calibrations :to be·carried out;: 
(d) ·to -arrange to  u.Se  .its oTrm  equipment  for independent  measurement 
~~  surveil.lance·,. and if co  ~cieci and s;~·cificd in t~c Subsidiacy 
Arl·ancc.itents, ·to .-arrange to  i.nstcit1  such .·equipme~t;  .  . 
·(e)  to  aPI)ly  i t,s  i  seals.  _artcl  other· identi.fying  ~nd t~per;...indic;:ating · .· 
devices to. containments,.  i"f ·so :specified·. in the  Sub~idia.T.Y: 
A:..·ranccmcrito i  , and 
'  ., 
c,  ...... 
i' 
.  '·-.~(""~1'~"  .. --.---.;,.,.-_ -·- .•  -~-···~----:--··--·  -·  -r-~-:-:.-:-;~-. --.  ,-,_ -.  ---,.---.  :...- .. ~<.: I 
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(r)  to make arrangements with France or the Comrilunity  for the shipping . 
\ 
of samples taken for the Agency's ·use  • 
.  \ 
_ Access  for inspections 
Article 76 
_(a)_  Fo~ the purposes  ~pccified in Article 7l(a)  and  (b)  and ·until such 
7  .  . 
i" 
time as the strategic poi.nts  have been specified- in the Subsidiary 
.  .  .  .  \ 
Arrange~ents, Agency inspectors shall have access to  any facility.· 
or part. thereof on the Facilities List· where the  in~  tia.J.  report or 
CJXlY  inspections  carrie.d out in connection with it indicate t~at 
nucl'ear material subject to  ~afegua.rds under this Agreement is 
prese~t. · 
(b)  For the purposes specified in Article 7l(c),. Agency inspectors shall 
have access to a.cy  facility ·or part thereof on the Facilit:ies List 
.  .  '  ..  . 
in which  any nu9lear material referred to in Article 7l(c) is 
present., 
. ' 
~(c).· For the purposes specified in Article 72 Ar;ency ipspectors  ~hall 
(d)· 
have  ac~ess only to the strateip.c  point~ specified in the Subsidiary 
\  . . 
Arrangem~nts and. to  the· records maintained. in accordance wi t}l · 
· Articles  51  to' 58. 
I 
.. 
In the. event of France or th.e .Community  concluding that  any  unusual. 
circumstances require  eXtend~d  .l:imi  tat  ions on acces_s  by the Agency,, 
·France·,  the Community  ~nd the_ Agency shall promptly ma.'-cl'!  arrangeoents 
with a. view to  enabling the.  Agency to dis,charge its safegUards  r'es..: 
! ponsibilities in the. l:i:ght of these limitations.  Th.e  Directo:r:,Gcneral
1 
shall  ~eport each such _arrange:n~nt to· the Board. ,  .I 
Articl~ 77 
In the ci:rcurnstances  l-lhich  may  lead to  special inspections for the 
I  '  • 
purposes  specif:led in Article 73 Fr'7llcc,  the Corr.munity  a~d 'the Agency shall 
.  ' 
.consult  forthwith~  As  a  result o·f such consulta.t:lons the'Agency.mey: 
(a)  make  inspections in adc,ii  ~ion to the routine inspection effort' 
provided· for' in this· Agrecmen,t;  and  . 
. (b)  obtain,  on terms ,agreed with France and the 'Community,. 
.  . 
infonnation or access additional to that  specified in Article 76.  .  .  '  . 
· Aey  disacrcemcnt  shall bll resolved in  accordance with Articles  21 
.  . 
..,:~p:  '""':""'·_;""",·'·'-~~"""'·~--"'-.'"  c:.  . '  - ··~...._..,..,~._..,...~·~  -:-"'----.,....-.- .  ...,._-..,-.~  ..  -~  .- .. -.  ,..,.....~-..;..,lr- .. -:-!· 
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I  .I  .. -_ 
and 22.  In case. action by  France or the C0ll'\IIU:i. ty, in so  far as 
1 
either: ,pari;y is individually concerned;  i-s  essen_ti~l' ·and· u.rg~nt, 
.. ·.  "Article ·18  shall ·apply  •. ·  ·  ·  -~ 
fl:~ttency and  inter:;::itY.,.of routfne imnect: ·  ..• · 
· Arlicle 78 
J· 
:(a).  In vie-r! o.:f  the ·nature of the offer made by France. cho  Age'(l~Y shall 
fr'Om  time to time select from the  Fa,cilitie~ Listitv.i· designate to 
the Comin\:mi ty and· Franc~ thos~ fac~lities o_r  parl  ·~hereof to  .. ·vrhich 
.  ' .  .1. 
it \_dshes  to  apply routine· inspections  ina.ccord.aM~·~t~ pa:,;.agraph  (b) 
.  - - .  .  .  . 
oJ:  this Arlicle and vd. th 4rli'cles 79  to  82.  · In.Ye$pect  of facilities. 
·or p~rts th~reof n~t· at any .given .time  so.'desigr..a~ F;ance arid the 
·comm':lJli ty .rrill continue to  p:rovide  .. .-:the  .A~cncy  wi.t~a.ll informati:on 
. necess~ry. for. the .implc.m_enta.ti'on  of· safe~a,z'dse 
(b)  The  nu."llbcr,  intensity and durat.ion o-f  routin~ il".j~tc.tions,. applying 
optimum timing, shall bE!  kcp~ to the .minimum  connis~ent with .the 
effecti..:.re  imple::nen~~ation of the 
. this  Agr~e:ncnt, · a.nd  ·che  optimum 
inspection resources  un~er th:1.s 
safegu;?.rds  prqced~.~'l"~s  s·et  forth in · 
and most  economiu.,\ use  of ·"availabie  . 
Agreement 'sna.ll  be. '!lade •. 
Ar-ticle. 79 
.  The Agency may  carry out one  rout~ne inspection by  year in respect 
.  .  !""  .  .  .  - \  - •  •  . 
. of each facility or pa.rl  thereo_f de.s:tgna.ted· in accordc:l.."41. 'tr.i.th Article 78(a) 
.  .  t  .  . 
1michh:as  a  cont~nt.or arumal,.throu.ghput~  whichev~r it13'l'eate~; of nuclear 
111aterial \not  exceeding five  e'ffoct.ive kilogra..-nse · 
·Article SO 
.··· 
· The  nlimb~r,  i:ntens.~ty,  d.ur_a.t_ion,  timing. o::nd  mode 6e'routine inspectior.s 
.in respect .of facili·ties or parts .thereof designated ln.a.ccorda.npe with 
·,Ar-ticle 78.(a.)  ~nd with  a  content· .or annual  .. j;hroughput oe  ilUclear· material· 
~xceed.i.ng five  effective  kilogra.':l~ .. shall ?e  ~eterm.ine4 0n th~ basis that. 
the in?,pect.ion ·:regime shall be no  more  int()n~ive than\:;  ne~essary and· 
sufficient to mainta:ln  c~ntinui  t~· .o·f .Y:...no;.z~ecige  of~  the,?  fl.pw  and  i~ventory 
of nuclear. mat. erial,·· and the ·  m~ximum ro~t-:i:nc inspe_ct  'l ~  .effory . in respect· . 
.  of such' facilities or part·s ·:thereof' shall be  d~tcrmi  n-ef( as- follows: 
.  .  .  .  '  .  . .  '  ~  "  .  .  . 
(a)  For 'reactors  arid.  oco.lcd ctoragc  insta.llati0\'1.-~ the marlmuni ·total 
of ro-utine  in~pect'ion. per y_car shaii ·be  d.~~r-:ained oy  ~llo~.'in~  · · 
onci  Gi'xth ·of a  man-year of inspoct:i,oJ1 for.  etdL such fac:i.li  ty; 
..... \.  •  '  •  I  • 
I. 
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' 
(b)  For facilities or parts of faci!li  tics whore such part-s  have. been 
(c) 
seJ:)arately designated,  other than rcact.ors or sealed storage 
inStallations,  ~nvolving_plutoniu~ or UraniUm  enriched to  more 
than 5%,  the maximum  total.of routine inspection per year shall 
.  . 
be determine-d by  allowi~g for  each  such facility or· part · 
:P  .7  .·yE· man-days. of ·inspection pe~ year,  l-lh_ere_E  is the· 
inventory or annual  thro\lghput of nuclear material,  whichever 
is grea"ter,  expressed in effec,tive }cilograms. · · The.rna.ximum--
·.established,· for any such facility or part shall not, ·ho\-rever, 
be less than ·~·5 man-years of inspection;  and,· 
·.'  '·.  .  I  ,  ,  . 
. For  facil~  ties or parts of faCilities  separ~tely designated  '~hich 
are not  covered by paragrap:ns·  (a)  or. (b),  the maximum  total  ~f 
routine inspection per· year shall be dE;ltcrmined  by allowing for 
each such facili-ty or part one .third of a  man-year of inspection' 
plus 0.4 x  E  man-d.a.Ys  o~ inspection per year,  where E  i!'l ·th.e 
i,nventory _or  annual throughput  o.f .nuclear material,  \-lhichever is 
greater,  expressed. in effective kilograms. 
The· parties to this·  Agreement  may  agree to  amend the fi.gures  for the 
maximum'  inspection effort specified in this: Article,  upon  ¢1.eterud.:nation by 
the Board that  such amendffient  is reasonable. 
Article 81 
Subject to Articles· 78  to 8o  the· criteria used. to  determine the actual 
numbe~~ .intensity,  <;lur.ation,  timing and mcide  of ~ut,ine· inspections in; 
.  :1•ospoct  of a1zy  f~cili  ty or pq.rl  t.hercof designated in accordance  wi  ~h 
Article. 78(a.)  ::;hall. fnclude:  ·· 
.. (a)  the fortn  of the· nucle<n' material,· in particular,  whether the  - ,· 
nuclear m4terial is in bulk f.orm  or contained in a  number of 
separate items;  its chemical·  co~position and,  .in the case of 
uranium, ·whether it is of low 6r high enrichment;  and its 
accessibility; 
I 
(b)  the effcctivcnc::;s of the Col"r.munitv's  safc~rd.s, including-the.  -
~  ......  ......,  ...... _, __  ·~· 
.  .  . 
extent to  which 'the  ~peratorG ~f facilities are  .. functionally 
I 
indepe~dent of tho Commur..ity's  saf~guards;  the extent to  Hhich. 
' 
t.he measures  spe.cificd in Artir.le  32  have  b.~en  i~ple:nented by' 
the Commlln:i ty; . ._the. promptness of reports provided. to '\he Agency; 
their con;:;ictency  \-lith  ;the Agency'·s  indepi:mdcnt  verificati9n;  . 
and the amount  and accuracy of' the mato.rial  unac~ountcd ~~r,  ¥ 
verified by the Acency; 
•  1-·~  ....... _.._  ..  ""("'<"""  ·-·- ~· .....  - ·,.,;_:  •  f:·:.  - ....  ~-- -~:--~· 
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(c)  charactcris:ticn of that  part of France's· nuclear fuel  cvcle 
: l\'hich in on the· F~cili  tics Lis-t,  in pa:rticulo.r, .j;h.e  number  and 
. types of ··facilities,  the characteristics of p:uch  facilities .. 
relevant· to  safeguards  under this Agrct!mcnt;  notably. the·  degree 
. of CO)itainment;  :the  ext~ht to  wh.ich~the  :design·. of such  f~cilities .. 
':r~cilit,at~s·v'erification of the now and inventory of nucl.ear 
{  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ' 
nfaterial;  . and the  extent •  to~ whi~h· info.rinati'on  frcim  different 
~at  erial balance· 'areas  cah· be  c~rrelated;.  · 
•  •  0  '  ' 
(d)  intc'rnn.tional ihtcrdeoendcnce,  in· particular, the extent. to  \ihich 
nuclear material. is received fro~ or sent to other States for use 
or processing; . ·any verJ.f'ication activities by the ·Agency_  in 
.• •i  connection thcremith;  ·and the extent .to  which 'uuclearactivities: 
in France are·. 'inter:r-el.ated "lith those in .other States.;  ~ 
.(e)  technical  d.e;telonmcrrts in the field of safet~~rds,  inclUdi~·g the 
.  .  . 
. use of statisticai  'techniq-ues  and.random  sampiing in· evaluating  .  .  ; 
~he  ·florr o.f ·nuclear  .materia~; · and 
(f} 
.  !  :£lle  quantity of safeP."'.le.rded  material actually present in  the:J 
:f'acili  ty,. 
'.Article 82.  .  ·; 
li'rance,  the Community  and the Agency shall ·  cof!,sul  t  if France' or the 
Community  con.Sider that _inspection effort is being deployed with UI.ldue 
. concentrati:on on particular facilitieS or parts .  thereof  •. 
..  ..: .. -···  . -- -----------------...  ·-----·-··--·------________  _,.c.._,.c_....;_ __ 
Notice .of insneCtions . 
The Agency shall give advance  notice to the Community  and to France.· 
befo.re the  ar~ival of Age'ucy  inspector~ a·l;  facilities or parts of'· facilities 
;  -· 
as  follov:s:  .  · · 
(a)  for ad hoc  inr.>pec·tions  in acco.rdance wlth Article 7l(c) at least  .. 
24 hows;  for those .in acc9rdance with,/l.rticlc 7l(a)  ~d (b) 
and  for verifications i~',~ccord.ance .·with Article '50;  at least 
one week;. 
(~)  for special  in:>pec·tion~.·i~ .acci.ordance  with Article ·73,  noti·ce · 
~?hall'bc ltlvcn  as  p:romptiy as possible ·after Fr;>.ncc,<:t.he 
·' ··; 
..  ~  r.  "fl'  .' 
(. 
j 
i 
~r--~---~-...  ·~·.  ·--~·--··--~·  ....  ·~·-..: ...  ..:.;,~  ... ~"··-...... _~--___ ;  .  -~----.. "1..  ___  .....  -· ..: ..  ~-·-...... :.-
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Articl.e 77 1  it being underStood: that ·t.he  d~te of inspection  ' 
will. normally have been conside•red d'ilring thos  ~ consUl  tatiollS; 
and 
· (o)'. for routine inspections in. acco;rdan_c.e  wi.th  A~iclc 72,  at least 
24  hours  il?- respect of the facilities or parts of faqilities . 
~eferred t~ in Art~cle Bo(b)  an_d  sealed storage. i:t:lStallations 
cohtaining plutonium· or uranium, enriched to  mor'e.  than 5%, ;  and one 
\'teek:  in all other cases• 
Such· notice of inspections shall include the names of  the Agency inspect_ors · 
and,shall indicate the facilities or. part:s thereof to be visited and the 
. .  . 
:period duri'ng \-thl.ch  ~hey will be visited.  . If the Agency inspectors are 
to arrive  f~m outside France,  the Acrency  shall also  give advance ·notice 
of the place' and time of their arrival in France. 
1Article 84 
Notldthstanding the provisions ·of .Article 83,  the Agency may,  as  a 
·I·  ·  ~upplementary Iile~sure,  carrj otrl;  \-li thout  adva~ce notification· a  portion of 
. the routine  i~pections pursuant to 'Arti.cle 8o  in accordance  1-ri. th the 
•  .  •  l  -
principle of random  sar.pling.  In perfo~ing any  unannounced inspections, 
the Agency shall fully take into ·account  a~  op·erational  progran:me  provided 
. to it in accordance l::ith Article 64(b).  1-loreovcr,  \'lhenev,er  practicable, . 
and. on the basis of. the  operr:itio~al progrwJ!le,  it shall advise  ~ranee and . 
the Colllplu.'"'li ty p·eriodically of its gener~ progra.r...me  of announced ·and· un-. 
.. attnounced inspections,  ~pecifYing th~ general ·periods  wh~~ inspec·hor.s are 
foreseen.  In carryi·ng out  an::i .uhannoun·ced inspections the Agency shall 
.  . 
mak~ cver-J effort to minimize any practical dif£icult.ies  f~r. the Community, 
for France and  fo~ facility operators, bearing in minq the relevant 
.Provis_ions ·of Articles 44  and 89.  Similarly,  France and the Community 
shall make  everJ effort to facilitate the task of Agency inspectors. 
Desi~ation of. Acr:en·cy  insoectors 
,. 
.  /. 
Article 85 
The. follo'l-:ing proccdure·s shall apply to the  des-ignil.t~on of Agency 
inspectors in accordance m  th Article 9: ·  ~-·· 
\,  ·''  .  ' 
(a)  The· Director General· shall. inform France and the Community in 
\-r.ri ting ?f the nacte,,  qualificationn'  nationa.1i  ty,  grade and. 
such othe;r particula:rs as  may  be relevant,  of each Affency 
-official he  propo·ses  for desima.tion as ·an Agency innpector 
for~Franc·c;. 
..,  ,, 
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I  • 
(b.) 
.  ' 
Fr~nc.e and the Co·r.ununi.j;y· aha.ll_ inform the Director General  ..  _.·  . 
\d  thin thirty ·days of the. receipt of. such a  prop6s'a.l 
whether the proposal . is acccp·ted.; 
(c)  The Director General  may ,designate  each offi.cial  \-tho  has been 
acc~pted by  ~ance c=md- the  Commun5.ty  as one. of the Agency  .  .  .  .•  '  .  . 
inspectors· for  France,  and· shall inform France and the  ,  .  . 
·community of such designations;  and 
(d)  The Director General,  acting-in -response t.o. a: request. by Frcmce 
or the Community or ori his o..,.m  initiative,  slla.ll  immediately 
inform  Fr~:m~e a~  the. Community of the  "L-rithdra;~al of the. 
.  '  ·'  ,  . 
designation or· any ·.official.  as  an Agency iri..c;pector  for 'Fra~ce  • 
. Houcv~r, in respect· of Agency inspectors needed for verifications  l.n · 
accordance rlith Article 50  and t()  c~rry out  ad hoc inspec·tions ·in accor-
.  . 
danc.e  t-li'th  Article 71 (a) ·and  (b)  dcsi{Q1ation_. procedures shall .be completed 
·.if pos.sible vtithin thirty days after 'th\')  entry into  force of this Agree:nento 
If suc-h. desi&'11a.tion  appears  impossible· 1dthi;n this time limit,  Agency 
'  ~  .  . 
inspectors for such  purposes  shall be des.igrw.ted on a  te.ilporary  basi~. 
Article 86 
France _sh~ll,grant o.r  rene~  .a.s  q·uickly as  poss~ble a~propria.te.visas, 
l-lhere  required,. for  each  Ager~.cy :inspector designated. in accordance \d  th 
.Article 85e 
· ££.nduct  and visits of A:;-enc;'[_· insnectors 
Article 87 · 
.  '  . 
Agency :i.nspector3,  in exercising their f"..l.,nctions  under Artic;tes 50  . 
•  •  •  ,>- 1-
~lld. 71  to  75 ~  shall carry oy.t  their acti  vi  i;i  es in a  manner  d.es.igncd to 
. avoid hampering or delaying the construction,  commissioning or ·operation 
.  . 
of facilitien or parts thereof OJ;+ ·affecting their safety.  In particular, 
.  ;  .  •  .  .•  i 
Agency inspectors  ..  shall not  operate any  facility or part thereof' thcm_se1.ves 
or direct the staff of a facility to  carry 9ut  ~Y  opcratione  If Agency 
.inspectors consider that in accordance- t-ri th Articles  74 'and· 75  particular ; 
operations in  a  facility or 1:ia.rt·  thereof  shoul~ 'b-?  carried out -by the 
.  operator,_ they shall 'make  a  request therefor., 
A~ticle 88 
Hhen.At;cncy 'in:::;pectors. require service:;  availabie in France~  irtqludinr:; 
the uzc of: equipment,  in connection wi-th the pe:rformance of inGpcctionp, 
;.-·  i, 
-~~.,.....-,.)'l'l!l'j'"'-~r-.--:---·  .......... '!.-- ..  -.!. _____________  ;.._  __  ,__  ·- ---.-.  --....,.-:-~----·  _.,._..._ _____  •• -.. -.  -.  -':'""7~  ..  ..:..  ' 
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France and the Community shall,  subjed to  tl:le  provisions of Article ,15 · 
fao:tlitate the  proo~Q.ment of such services· o.np. ·the use of  .s~oh eqUipment· 
by Age;ncy  inspectorso 
Article .89 
The Community  and France shall have :the right to have Agency 
· inspecd;ors  ~pcc)mpanied 4uring their inspections by  Corom~ty in.spectors 
and by ·repre'sentat.i·ITes of Franc.e 'provided that Agency inspectors shall  .  '  ' 
not thereby be.  delayed or other\dse impeded in the exe:L"cie;e  of their 
·functions.· 
STATEl·iEUT  ON  THE' AGENCY.'S  VERIFICATION  ACTIVITIES 
Article 9J 
~he Agency shall inform France  .. and the Cofilllluni ty of: 
(a)  the results of its inspections,  at,intervals to be specified 
in the Subsidiary Arra:ng~ents.;  and 
(b). the conclusions it has  dra'l'm  from i·ts verification activities. 
TRAJ."'lSFF.RS  OF  NUCLEAR  MATERIAL  IHTO  OR  OU'l'  OF  FRANCE 
. Article 91 
{a)  'l,'he  Community shall .provide the Agency· 1rr.i. th the. following  informa~ion 
~  .";on  internatio,nal  t~ansfers of nuci~ar material in an  arnouh:t;  exceeding 
·one effective kilogram ·from or to the facilities or parts of facilities 
on the Facilities List: 
(i)  .  The organization or company which  will  prepare the nuclear 
!  material  for  expor·t  or which  ~11 receive it; 
... 
·.  '(ii) ·The  description~  and if possibl·e the expected. composition· and  .  .  .  \ 
quantity,  of nuclear material in tP,e.anticipated export or 
impor:t; 
(iii)  The State and organization or_ company to  which  t~e nuclear 
. material. is to be  exported or  from'  which .it is to be  ~mported' 
and1  whore. a.pplicable.(i.eo  i'n those cases in which  nuclear 
material is processed further in a  second. State .l,>efore re-
••  '  I 
.transfer to  a  ·third  State)~ the State and .organization or · 
'  compmw  of  \U"'Iiim~te  dcsti'l•o.tion.; 
... ; 
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(b) .  The  inform'ation referred to  in paragraph  (a} of .this Article shall 
be_  provided: 
(i)  ·in' the  ca.Se  of. experts,  normally not  less than 10  days before· 
the  material in question is due to.lea.ve.the last facility_or 
part thereof on the Fo.cilHi  es -List  in 'which it wili -be held 
'  j. 
bE;fro.re  it. is transferred out·· of France; 
. (ii).  in the. case. of imports,  as  soon as  possible after the material 
'  ·in question is first received  in·~o sucha. facility or part 
thereo-f  .. 
(c)  Hhere information has  been provided to the Agency in accordan.be  vri th 
\  . 
. ·'  I  . 
paragraph (a)  of this Article· with respect to  an international trans-
fer of nuclear material  from  or to a  facility or part  the~eof on the 
Facilities Listt  the Community .shall maxe ·a Special Report  as 
·envisaged iri .fl,rticl e  68  if any unusual  c;ircumstances  lecld the· 
Comml.Jl?.i ty to  believe that there is· or may· have been loss of nuclear  .  .  .  .  . . 
·mat erial or ti1e  o~cur~ence of sigmficant. delay during the. transfer. 
'  ·~ 
DEFINITIONS' 
Article 92 
For _the  purposes. o t:  this Agreoment: , 
(1)  "Com.~uni  ty" ·means  the 1 eg.il  person. crea.t ed by the  Trea~y ~stabli  shi.ng  ·. 
the European Atomic ·E.'nerg,y Corrununi ty (E!JRA.Tcm) ,'party to  this- Agrecinen·~·./ 
Whe:re ,by  virtue of this Agreement_ notice has  to' be  given. or a:ny· 
communication sent  to  t.he  Community,.  i:t shall.  be sui'fici.ently given 
or' sent if gi  veri or· sent to -the Commission of -the Euro}>ean  Communi ties  .. 
: (2) ·.  A  .  ~ 1Adjustment 11  means an  entry made  in. an accounting reQord or a 
. repart. sho~ing a  s.hi.pper/recei  yer difference or material-
'' 
l  ' 
unaccounted for. 
B  HAnnual  throU€hputn  means~  for the  purposes_ o.f Articles  79  and  ~,  · 
• the  air.otmt of  nuclear' material 'transfcl~re~ a.nnu.all.y out ·.o·;:  a 
facility  \·:orkin~ n.t· nominal  capacity  .. 
C  , . ''iBatchwrncans  a  ~rlion of nuclear material ha.ndlcd as  a  uni-t  for 
accounti:rlg purposes at  a  key  mcasurcmerr~ pOiht  .. and  for which the 
•  •  •  j  ,- ,  •  •  ••  •  •• 
c.ornposi tion a."1d  quantity· arC?  defined by a  Gingle set of specifica-
tions or mcasurcr~cnto~ ·  The  nu~lear material ·may  be in bulk  form 
or conto.i11cd  in a  number of separate items·  .. 
----~---·---------- .  ,.....-.'V""'.,...~-·-,..--·- .-.·~·~--
___ __, ____  .. - -----:---------· 
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D  "Batch data"  means  ~he ~ota.l weight of ea:ch  elemen~ of nuclear 
material  and,  in the case of plutonium and uranium,  the isotopic 
E 
.  . 
compo.si tion  whe~ appropriate..  The units. of account  shall be  as 
follov-rs: 
{a)  grams  of. contained plutoni  urn;.  ' . 
.  J 
(b)  grams  of total  uranium  and grams of contained ·Uranium-235 
pl'+9  uranium-233  for uranium  enriched in these isotopes; 
and 
{'c)  kilograms of contained thorium,  natilral  uranium or depleted 
uranium  •. 
For reporting purposes the weig}:lts  of individual items in the 
.batch shall be added together before. rounding to the nearest 
unit  .c. 
"Book inventory" of a  materi~l balance area me~ns the algebraic 
sum .of the. most  recent  physica~ inve!ltocy of. that material balance 
area and of. all inventory changes that have occurred since that 
~hysical ·invent~r;Y v-ms  taken. 
F  ·"Correction" meanS  an  entry made· in an accounting  reco~rd, .or report 
. ·to  rec:tify an identified mistake or to reflect  an improved 
measurement of a· quantity previously entered in a  record or report. 
Each_  correction must  identify the entry to  v-;hich  it pertains  •. 
0 
11;E:ffecti  ve.  kpogram"  means  a  special.  unit  used in safE)guarding 
.  . 
~uclear material.  The quantity in: effective kilograms is. 
obtained by taking: 
(a) 
(b) 
for plutonium,  its weig:ht  in kilograms;·, 
for uranium with an enrichment of 0.01  (1%)  aJ'!,d  above,  its 
'  ,I  .  . 
·.  weight  in kilograms multiplied by· the square of its enrich-
ment; 
(c)  for  ur".'tliurn  with  an  enrichment  below·O.Ol  (1~)  and above 
0.005  (0.5%),  its v-reieht  in.kiiograms  mul~iplied byO.OOOl; 
an!l 
·(d) . 'for depleted urani  urn  vri.th  an  enrichment of 0.005  (0.5%). or 
below,  and for thoriurn,  its weight  in· kilograms multiplied 
'  . 
.. . by 0-.00005. 
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H·  tt:E.'nrichment"  means the ratio cf the c9mbi.ned  weight  ~f  ·the 
··isotopes  uranium-233.a.nd '!JTani·um-235  to. that of' tho total  ur~um 
in question. 
r.·  "Facility11  means: 
' .. 
J  ' 
(a)  a  reacto_r,  a  critical facility,  a conversion plant,  a 
fabrication plant'  a  reprocessing plant' 'an isotope  J 
~ 
_ aepa.rat.ion plant or ·a  separat~ ·s~orage  insta~lation;  or 
(b)  an:f location  \·ih~~e nuclear material in  .amounts  great~r 
- ·.  '  .  .  . 
~han one effective kilogram is  c~stomarily used.  _,. 
"Inventory_ change"  m~ans an increase or decrease, in terms 
.  .  .  .  '  . 
-of batches~ of nuclear materia+ in a  material balance area; 
'  .  '  ' 
such  a.change_ shall involve one· of the follow:i.ng: 
:(a)  Increases: 
'(i) 
'(ii) 
Import; 
Domestic  receipt.:_  receipts  within France .from  oth~r  .  ,· 
material ba.J.'ance  areas;  froril  an activity not ·sub:iect 
to safet,'iiards  under  thi~ Agreement;  at the· starting 
point of safeguards;·_ 
(iii)  Nuclear-production:  :production.o'f special fissionable 
. : materi'al  in· a  ~eactor.; ·  and 
·(iv)  ·De-~xeoption:  r~pplication of safeguards ·on nuclear 
material preViously exeznpted therefrom on_  ac.count  of 
its ·use or qua,nt~  ty. 
Decreases: 
\. 
(ii)  Domestic  shipment:  shipments  v.'i thin France to other 
matcrial.-balance areas· or ro·;. an activity .no-t  ~':tbjec:::t 
to  safeguards . under this Agreeme11t; 
:(iii) . nuclear l'oss :\. loss of. nuclea·r material due to its 
transfol'nw.tioiJ,. into other·  element;(~) or isot.ope(s)  as 
a  renult of nuclear reactionsj : 
(i  v) · Measured  clisc·ard:  nuclear material  -..rhich  has been · 
rneasurcd,  or ·estimcitcd on the basis of _measurements,  and 
'  .  . 
dispoGed of in nuch  a  'h>iiy ·that it  ~s not· Eruitable for 
•·  . .  . 
·,'  .  ' 
'  ''' 
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'I 
{y.)  Retained waste:  nuclear; material  generated from  pro-
cessing or from  an opera;l;i9na.l  accident,  lo~hi'ch is deemed  .  · 
to be irrecoverable for the time .being ~ut which is · 
stored; · 
(vi) 
/' 
{vii) 
Exemption:  exemption of'nuclear m'ater_ial  from .safe-
.  ' 
guards on account of its use ()r quantity;  and 
Other loss:  for example,  accid_enta+  loss  (that  is,-
irretriovable and inadvertent loss .of nuclear ·material 
as the result of an  oper~ti'onal accident). or theft. 
"Key· ~eas~emcnt p.oint"  means  a  location where_.nuclear material. 
appears· in such' a  form  that it  .may  be measured to .detcrmin·e 
material  flo\o~ or inventory•  Key  me'asurement  points thUs ~include, 
but are not  limited to,  the inputs  and outputs  (including measured 
discard.l:i)  and st9rages in material balance areas. 
L.  "Han-year of inspection"· meanb,  fo.r the pv.rposes of Article &>, 
:J)O  man-days  of' ins'pection,  a  man-day being a  day ._during '\"mich· 
I 
a.  single inspector has  access to  a.  facility a.t  any time· for· a 
·tota."L  of no:t  more than eight hou:r's.o 
.  .( 
111•!aterial· b.alanc,e  area"  means  a.ri:  area in a  fa.cili  ty such ·.that: 
l  ' 
(a)  the quantity of nuclear material in each transfer into or 
. out 'or  each material balance area. can be determined;.  and 
·  (b).  the physical inventory of nuclear material in each material 
balance area. .can 'be determined \'then  necessary ,in accordance 
With ·specified pro.cedtires, 
in order that the material .. balance for Agency safeguards purposes 
can'be established. ' 
'  ' 
N  11Ha.terial  unaccounted for"· mep.ns  ,the difference bet-vteen book 
inventory and physical· inventory. 
0  11Nuclcnr·matcrial."  means  any so\lrce or any special fissionable· 
material as  defined in Article XX  o~ the Statute.  The tenn 
. "source material" shall not  be intcrpr.etcd as·  app~ying to ore 
or ore residue.  Any  detcrmi~a.tion by. the Bop;rd  under Article XX 
of the Statute after the entry into  foi-'7e  of this ~grE;ement  which 
·adds to the materials considered i;o  be source material or  speci~l 
fisoionab1e material  chn.ll  have· effect under -th;is  Agrecmbnt  only 
i; 
upon acccpt'anco by France 9-nd  the1  Cor,nmuni ty. 
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P  "Phys~cal inventory"  mear1s  th~ sum  of. all  t.h~ measur~~ or dcri  ved. 
'  ' . 
R 
.\ 
'  estimates  ~f b~tch quantitlas' of nuclear  rcat~ridl  ~n hand- at> a.' 
'  .  . ~ .  ...  .  '  '  .... 
. g:i. \ren time ':_lithin  a .mat erial.  bal:~nce >area., ,obtained  i~ accordance·. 
.  .  .  '  .  . .  .  ... 
'14th  sp~cl.fiedprocedures.  · · 
.  '  .·.  .  '  '  '.  .  '·  . 
I..  .  .  F  •  ·',/· 
"Shipper/receiver  cliffer~n9e11  meanS ·the· difference between the 
J'  ·' 
·quant'i ty of 'nuciea~.  _inat'erial· in a· batch as stated by, the shipping ; ' . 
'  . :{  ..  .  .·  .  '  :  .  '  . .  .,  . '  '.  .  .  '  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  .  . 
.  ro'~teriaJ.  bal'!-llCC;. area apd as measured at the receiving material.  · ·  ' 
'  .  ·.  .  ,. 
balanc·e area. 
-·\ 
1'Soufce data'·,·  rne:a,ns  those  ~ata,. ·?:-eco-;dea :.dliring 'meastireme~t or 
calibra:tion  .. o'r -used .t~ 'd.eri'ye  -e~:pi.ricai  relati~nships, which-
. . 
. '.!J{:  .•• 
. identify.  nuci.ca.r(-mci,tcri~l· ~nd· provid·e· b.atcli 'data. ;:  :.So'ilrce  data 
.. ·  may .inciude;  fol~ ·e~a.cipl.e;  .wei~t  of'.'c~mpounds, ·  c.onv~rsio~:;facto;s ·' 
to·· dete~n~  ·lfCi.ght ':of.  ~l~Clltr  sped.'fic  graVity~  elem~ni .cortcen~ 
trati,on~ .-isotopic  ·r~ti6s,.  :~elat,ibns.hip b_ehteen_· voi\Ulll~ and  ..  mario_~ ..  · ... 
. meter readings  and ·~eiati<mship  •bet~een  plut'onium  ..  produced and  . 
,·'  '.  . ."'· 
·pot'ler·generated;  ··  .. 
I  •,  >  l. 
i  I 
.  ·,  s  .·  . nstrategi.c pc·i!lt'1  me,cins  '.a  lbca~ion _sel~cted  ·.during: examination. 
.  ~ ..  of  design  infotr.Jati~n .vrrie~e,  .·  urider nomal··condi  tiO!lS -and  when 
. .  I; 
. \.)  '  .. 
:. :.. .  ~ 
..........  ,. 
I  ; 
'  '  •  >'  I  '  '  <  '  '  •  ' 
· '  ·ce;mbined  wi  ~h the informatio-n  :fro~ all·  st.rat  egic poinis ta.kelJ. . 
'  .  .  ,  ~  '  - .  - r.  I  ,  .  ,  ..._  .  .  ,  ,  . 
to~ether~ -t}?..e  ·infon:m~io~ necessarj and. suffici,,ent  :for the_  · . 
irnpi,e:n.eritati9l1: o;f. ·s_afe~rds lll.easill'~s  i.~  obtai~~d a'ua:  verified.;.;  '  . ,  . 
.  ~- strategi~_,poi·nt ·cay i.nclude a.;..j  location  '~h~re key -~~~~e:nents '  .. · 
'  •  •  .  I  •  f  '  .  .  .  .  ,,  . .  .  .  ·.  . 
.,  related to- materi~ balance accountancy are made  and where.· c!:>n- .. 
••  .  ,  •  ~- •  :  1 '  •  ,.  _,·  ': ·:  •  ,  •• ·tl.  . . 1,:  .  .  :  , .  ,  •. ·  .  •.·  ·•·  . 
1
•  .- ~  r  · 
• 
1  t:ainment  and surveillance meas.ures. are.'· executed.- .  .  .  .,  '  .  .  . .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  . 
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PROTOCOL 
Article I 
··.-- -
Aru1El:Y.: 
pag\).39 
This Pl·otocol  amplifies  certain provisions  of' the  Agreement  and,  in 
.  . 
particular, . specifies the  conditions  and  m~ans according to which co-operation 
in the application of the  safeguards  - .r 
provided for under the  Agreement  shall be 
implemented. in such  a  wey  as to avoid Unnecessary duplication of the Cc:n:nunity's 
safeguards· activities., 
Article II 
The  Community  shall collect the information on facilities or parts  .  . 
thereof to be provided to t:b,e  Agency under the  Agreement  on the basis  of' an 
agreed indicativa questionnaire  annexed to the Subsidiary Arra.ngements. 
Article III 
France  and the  Co~ity, represented as prescribed in Article 39(a),  and 
the  Agency  shall  jointly carry aut· the examination of' design inf'onnation 
provided for in Article  46(a) tq (f')  of the  ,~ree~ent  ·and shall include the 
·agreed results thereof in attachments to the Subsidiary Arrangements to be 
I 
knmm  a.s  ••Facility Attachments".  The  v:erificat~on of the  desi&rn  infomation · 
p~ovided for in Article  50  of the  Agreement  shall be  carried out by the  Agency 
in co-opel•a::tion with the  Co!11<uunity., 
Article IV 
· Hhen providing the  .Agency  wi:th the information referred to in Article II 
of' this Protoco~r the  Community  shall .also transmit  info!':!lation· on the 
inspection methods  Hhich it proposes to use when  ~he facility or part thereof' 
is. designated in accordance  \'lith  Article 78(a)  of the  Agreement  and complete 
'  '  '  .  ' 
proposals,  includir.g estimates  of' insJ?ection efforts for the routine inspection 
·a.ctivit~es 11  for the Facility Attachments. 
Article v-
The  Facility Attachments  and  amendments  i;hereto shall be  made  in the  sa. 11e 
ma:nne.r  and their :ntry into force  sh~ll ba  subje~ to the like  agreement  as 
that laid do;·m  for the Subsidiary Arrangements in, Article  39  of the Agreement.,· 
Article VI 
The  Community  shall collect the reports .from the  operators of facilities 
. 
_or parts thereof on the Facili  ticc ·Li~t,  ke~P. centraliz_ed acqounts  en the basis 
'I 
,.  r  -: 
,..:  li.:.-'., 
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o'f:  theso. reports  aJjd  _c;;.rry  out  the technical: and ._accounting  control  and  analysis 
of the information recei  vcd. • 
.  Article .vri 
Up'on  completion of the tasks referred to i'n. Article VI  of th~s Protocol' 
'  '' 
the  C9~Unity shall produ~e and proyj.de the  Agency with the inventory ):hange 
.  r  . 
reports· within· the time limits specified in the Subsidiary Arrangements·. 
Article VIII 
Fu.rther9  "tho  Community  shall transmit to the  Agency the material. bDJ.a.nce 
'  .  .  .  '  .  . 
r.:eport·s  and physical inventor.r lisi;ings  · at intervals depending .on  the  freq'liex2cr  .  •,  .  . 
· o·f. physical.' inirento:cy  t:a.ld~ as  f:?pccified in the Subsi(lia.ry  Arrangements;; 
·  '.Article Ix·· 
The· form  and· foi-:nat  of· the  reports  ;roferred to in Articles VII  and VIII· 
of this Px<otocol  shall be  specified in the SubsidiarY"  ArrMgements  •.. 
Article X.· 
The  routine inspection activities of the  Com.~unity and the  Agency for the 
. ·  ~  purposes ·or the  .JI.greement, ·including tho  il'lspections  ~ferred to in Article  84 
.  '  ·~  .  '  .  .  ./  ·.  .  '  \  .  . 
o~ the  1\gree:nent,  ~hall be  co-:-o~na:t~d in accordance "dth the provisions of 
. Artiqlea .?J: ·  t~ ;carr of this Prot.o.col. 
Article. XI 
.Subject to Articles· 79  and' 80  of the .Agreement,  in determining the actual 
~ru.lnbcr, .intensity,  duratii:m,  timing  and mode  of the  Agency ;inspections in 
respect  of each fa.cili:ty or ~-art thereof,  ~ccount. shall be t'aken'  0~ the' 
inspection effort  carried: out  by the  Co6.uunity in the  fra.':le..,.rork  of. its 
mUltin.;Ltional  system of safe~~s in. accordance witf\  th~ ;ro~isiolf$ of this 
Prot  9co1. :. 
_Article XII · 
Irispection efforts:  under the Agreement  for each  facil~  ty or PC:rl  thereof· 
shall be q.etermined, by. ·the  ilse of'the.  crit~ria set out in Article' 81 of -the 
Agreement.  ·s,uch·critcria shall bo  ir;;plemented by using the rules and methods 
·.  which may  ha.v.e heen. set forth in the Suosi.d.i.a.ry  A;r~ngements  -.or .which,  mey  have 
been uned  for the ca.loulation of the  irl~pe~tion e.fforts in r~spect of,specific. 
oxnmplcs  ~ti;achcd to the Subsidiary Arrangements.  .  Such· rules and  me.thods  ' 
'  .  . 
%1'lel1  ·\'::';:~  ::,.'4::'Vi  ~·~·:-:t\1,_  }~'i-0-%  :l{;irm~  \~ "ttlill~; .  t~  't-1~0-Q.N.a:r  .. ~  ~::it?t  4-.:iuj_cl~ l  ~~· "tit.'e 
A&"''eemcnt,  to .·take i-nto. account t'echnolosical devo.lopments  tn.''th·e  fl.~l:d ot 
aafegua.rds  arid  experience gained. 
·----.  -· ------- ...  -·-.----~---·--"'-----,--,, 
\ 
I. 
Article XIII 
.  I 
J.i~~1ox···- ·--· 
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Such inspection effor:c s,  expressed -as  agreed estimates ·of the'  actual 
.•.  1:;pection efforts to be  applied,  shall be  sot  out  in the Suboidiary. Arrangements 
_,•ether ui  th re.levant  descclpti~ns'· of· verification approaches  alld the  scope  of 
_')  .  '  ~  I  , 
1u  inspections to·be  carried out.  by the Community  an.d  by the.  Agency.  These 
. :>poction· efforts shall be -ca:rried out  only at 'the facilities or parts thereof' 
:J:d{frla.ted/in accordance  "Vr~th. Article 78(a.)  of' the  .Agreement. and shali. com;titute 
'\.:J  actual ma:timum  inspectiol)' efforts· under the  Agreement. at the facility. or 
· , 1-!"t  therrof unCior  ~ol?;lal  operating ccm.ditions  and under the  co.ncli_tions  set 
.• ,.  belo•.-1:· 
' 
i 
. (a).  The  cont·inued validitY. ·of'  the infonnation on Community. s~egu~s 
derived from the measu.res.provided for in Article  32 of the 
'  .  . 
Agreement,  as specified in tl1e  Subsidiary Arrangements;  · 
(b)  The  continued valid.i  ty of the  info:rmation provided to the  .Agency  . 
in accordance l-li th Article II of' this Protocol; ·  .· 
(o) ·  The  COl!tinued provision by the  Communi ~Y of the  :reports in  ·  .,. 
··accordance with .A:rticles  59  and.  61, · 63  to  65. and  67  to. 69 · o'f the 
Agreemellt,  as specified in the Subsidi.l.ry  Arrangements; 
(d.).  'The  continued application of the· co-:ordinatio:h  arr~ge!ll~nts f'or 
inspections in  accord~ce with Articles  X to.~II·of this 
Protocol,  as specified in the' Subs'id.ia.ry  .Arra..""lgernen·ts;  and 
.  (e)  The  application by the' Ccml!Dunity  of its i:r.spe~ion ef.fort with 
respect to .the facility or part thereof',  as specified in the 
Subsidiary  Arr~_ements, in accordance 'with this Article., 
.Article JcrV 
,-;,..tbject  to the  conditions of Article XIII  of' this Protocol,  t-he  Agency 
-
nspections. shall be  carried out  sinniltaneously "Vtith  the inspection· 
. ·~tiVities of· th9  C<:>m:nunity,.  Agency inspectors  ma;Y- be present  during 
IO  r;el~for:nan~e of  cert.ain of :the  Community  ins;ectio~s CarJiicd  out ·.at 
v:1 litios or P• .rts thereof  des~g-natod by. the  Agency in accordance ui  th 
: .. ~l'llO  •tO({~)  Of tho.  ~l"'O!llOl1to  ···.-
ll,,;;:<..-1;  ·to  th~ provisio~s of pn.r~raph. (a),· whenever- the  Agency  cah 
:·,
11 '•by  ac~1ievo th.e.  purpose~ of ·its ,routin-3 ir1spections set  out  in 
·:,.  ·lt"=rcement,  the  Ag-ency· inspoct.ors  tlhall  implelilcnt, the provisiorm 
.r  .  . 
Att.icics 7  4 and 75  of th.c  .Jlercemont  through tho  ob:-;crvation of the 
·- ' .. - -· 
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,  I 
i:n.opection activities of' the  CommUnity  ill13pectorsp' provided,  howover, 
that:  . 
·, 
'  ' 
(i)  'Hhcre. it is  f'oreseeabl~ that the· inspection activities· 
of Agency  inspeC"f.iors  ·will have. to be  implemented  o~her 
'  .  . 
than b,y  observation of the  i'nspecrliion actiivitios of the· 
.  I  ;  ..  .·  . 
. )  Coni.inunity  il'lspectors,. t'his shall be_. specified in the 
Subsidiary  Arr~emcnts; and 
.  '  '  '  /  .  .  . 
In the course  of an  inspection, if urlforcseeable  circum-
stances  n.rise1  P.gency  inspec~ors rna;;- ca:rry ou.t  insp_ection_ 
activitie:s  other than by  obserV-ation of the inspection 
~  '  ·'  .  . 
. activities of the Comrnunity inspectors Hhere they find 
\  .  '  .  .  .  .  . 
this to  .. be ess·ential. and  urgent~. if the  J..gency  could not 
othonrise  achieve the purposes  ..  of its routine· inspections. 
Art;i.cle  X)[ 
The  gen.era.l  ocliecluling· and pl~ng  of Com:nunity .:il')Spe~.ions under the 
Agreement  shall' be  cst<.>"biished by the. Community  in co-operation with the  Af!,ency.: 
A;rticle  XVI 
Arr~"lgcments for th? presence  of Aiency inspectors- during tl}e  perfoi'- .  .  .  . 
mance  of cort.ain of'  the  Co::ununi ty .  in::;pe cU  ons shall be  agreed. in. aD. vance  by. 
.  ,  .  •  r  . 
the  Ag~ncy and the Co:nmuni ty. · 
Article XVII· 
·In order to enable the  Agency to·  decide,  on the basis of its rcqui:r;-emerits. 
'  fo~ statistical  ~n."llpli!'l..g,  ~whethe'r its inspectors sD:ould ,be  prese:nt  at  a 
:pa.rt.icular Co:n:nunity  inspection,  the  Community shall provic;le  the_  .Agency.with. 
.  .  .  an  adva:nce  statement  of the 11U.1lbers,  types  and  cont.en-ts  _of  items to  ~e insp.ected 
according .to the information made  avai'lable to the:  Community  by the  Operator 
of the facility. 
Article XV! II 
Tcclulical procedures for facilities or  par:ts thereof shall be  include?-
- '•  .  .  .  .  I  .  .  .  ,  ..  .  ... 
i~ the Pa.cili  ty  Atta.ch:;J.ent·s,  in particUlar with _respect  to: 
(a)  The  dete:rmina.tion of techniques for random selection ofi 
· statistic~ sa:'ilples; . and  " 
(b)- The· checr..ing  and identifica-tion of s·tandardo,. · 
...  , ...  --~- -.' ............  ,., -'  . 
'  ' l" 
' 
' t ··, -- .. ---· __ .. ___ _ 
Mmox 
..  pa.g~ 4:3 
~icle XIX 
Co-ord.iiw:tion arrangements. for inspection_ shall be sp-ecified in each 
. Facility Attachment. 
Article XX 
'  I 
The  specified co-ordination actions  on matters specified in the Facility_ 
· Attachme:htsr in accordance  ~th Article XIX  of this Protocol shall be taken 
'be·h,.een Community and  Agency officials designated for. that pu;n>ose. 
'  .  ' 
Article. XXI 
'l'he :  Co:nrnuni ty shall transmit to the  Agency its ·Horld.ng· papers  for· those 
inspections. at  '\'Thich  Ag~nc~ inspectors  ~-rere  prese.nt  and l.nspection reports for 
all other CoiJJTlun:i.ty  inspections performed: under the  .Agreement o 
Article xxii 
The  samples  of nuclear material for the  Agency shall be  dra.'\m  from the 
sa.."lle  rando.:nly  selected batche~ of items_  as. for the Co:nw.ruri.ty  and shall  b~ 
taken togcthe~ lvith Community  samples,  excqpt  when the maintenance  of or 
reduction to the loHest  practical  l~vel of the  Agency  inspection efforl  require::. 
independent  samplin€ by the. Agency,  as  agreed 'in. advance. and specified in the  .  ~ 
S:ubsidiary Ar.ra:ngements. 
Article XX!II 
The· f'requencies  of physical inventories to be- ta.".:en  by facility  ope;t'a;~o:rs 
allld  to be verified for safeguards purposes' will be in accordance with those 
.  I  • 
·laid do~m as  guidelines in the  Subsidia...7 Arrar.[;ements.  If add4ti,onaJ.·activiti--:· 
-under the  J.greement_  in relatio:p. to physical  invent~ries are  considered ;to be 
·, essentia17  they Hi-ll  be  discussed ;in the Liaiscm. Cc:.  ..  :-littee provided for in . 
Article XXV  of this Pr~tocol and  agreed, be~ore imple:nenta.tion. 
Article XXIV 
1\  ' 
· \.'  l1henever the Agency. can achieve the purposes. of its ad  hoc  inspcc-t~ons 
.  ' 
a.'3  set' out  in ·the  .J\g~emcnt by obcervation .of the  inspe.ct~on activities of 
Co:nrnunity  inspectors·,  it shall do  so. 
(a) 
Art  i cl  c  "1:1:)1 
I 
l·Iith  a  vi(rvr t.o  facilitating the  appl.ica.tion of the  Agreement  and of 
this  Prot~colp  a.·  LiairJon' Commi.ttce  sha::u- be  es-tabli~hed,  c6:nposer.i  of 
representatives of France,  the Corr;mup.ity  and the  Agency.··-
., . 
i ·  .  .: 
I  ' 
'  . !  .  ~' 
I 
I. 
r.· 
"  '  I;. 
;, 
'·  ·' 
; 
.  ·' 
--:·---or---;-~-.  ---·  --· . 
'  '  ,  L  .. ' ·  .... ,. 
. :· 
-.  .  . 
~.  -. 
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,·  \ 
_ (b)  The  Committee shall &leet  at the  request  of·  m:.y  of the pa:t-ties; 
t' 
. i· 
{i)  ·  T~ revi.eHp  in pa.rticul-arf  the perfor.nance. of the 
co-ore.ina.tion  arra.nsements provided  fo~ in this· Proto.col, 
including agreed estimates of l.nspection efforts;· 
(ii)  To  exa.mine:the  development  of 'safeGUards  methods  and 
l  tedhniques; .  and 
-·(iii)  To  consider arJY  questions l-lhich  have  b~en ref_!3rred to it  . 
by the  Su~Committee referred to_  in paragr~h·  ~(c)., 
.·(c)  The  Committee  ma.r  appoint· a  Sub-Committee to discuss, ·in particUlar .and 
.  ' 
(d) 
to the extent  necessary for individual facilities  o.r  parts thereof,· 
'  •  ---1'~  •  •  -
· the  operation of the  co-ord.ination arra.ngements  proVided for in this 
.  ·.  '  '  ' 
. Protocol,· includi'r.g9  in. the light of techn:icciu and  ~peration:al 
-developments,. up-dati~ Qf  ~reed estimates of inspection efforts wi.th 
~spect to c,ha.nges  in tnroughput,  inverrt'<)ry  and facility operational  .. 
progrrur.mes, .·and the  application of inspection procedures· in dif:fc:-ent 
types  of rou.tinc  ii-Jspection ac:tivities  aild,  in general .terns,  sta.tisti~cil  .. 
samplitl$ reqUirements.,  ./trJy  qi:l.estions  l·thich  ca."Ulot' be settled shall be 
referred to ·!;he  Lia.icon Com."llittee. 
Hithout  prejucli::e to urgent  actions l·Thich  may.  be· required tinder 'the 
~ement,  ··should problems· arise in-the  ~pplica-tion -of  Arlicle'_icri_I· of 
this  Pro·tocol~  in particular. r:hen the.  Agency  considers-that the  con:ij.tior.s. 
specified .therein haye'. not  been  .. met,  the  Com..'ui tt.ee or·  S\,lb-Co;~:ilitt e e . 
as  app,ropriate. sh<';ll  meet'  as'  soon 'as possible iri order to assess .the 
situation and to· discuss the  m~asures to be  -taken~  If a problem  cannot 
be settled,  the ·co:::-..  -nittee. mcy  make  approp.~atc proposals to tlj.e .Parties, 
in Particular v;ith a view to mod.itYing the estimates of inspeCtion 
efforts for routine inspection aptiVities., · 
(c)  . The  Committee shall elaborate proposals,· as neces9ary,  with  re~peqt to· 
'· 
questions r:hich require ·t_he  agreement  of 'the  P~ies  • 
.  I 
·:·~:. 
·.;  r. 
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